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1943 Is Likely Most

OFFICERS RE-
PORTS. SPORTS--
YOGGIES LEAD
BOWLING. MAN-
POWER PARLEY
PLANNED.

DRUG COMPANY

DEFIES WLB

IN ILWU CASE.

AUSSIES AID

YANK SUPPLIES.

PEGLER LENDS

SPACE TO NAZI.

TOLEDANO

URGES

UNITY.

SOLDIERS ASK

IF HOME FRONT

IS ACTIVE.

REDFIELD'S

'UPPER CRUST.'

FIGHTING
LONGSHOREMEN
RECRUITED
FROM ILWU.
'THE LEGAL
ANGLE.'

EDITORIAL

ON 1943.

BRIDGES SAYS

PRODUCE NOW

AND AFTER WAR.

HILLMAN ASKS

CLOSER TIES

WITH SOVIET.

HITLER CAN'T

STOP NMU BOYS.

MENUS FOR LOW
COST MEALS.
BETH'S HUBBY
GETS INTO
STEFFIE'S
COLUMN.

CLEVELANDERS

BLOW ANTI-AXIS

WHIRLWIND.

ROBERTSON'S

"ON THE MARCH"

AUSTRALIA

SQUAWKS. S. F.

NIGHT MEETING.

YANK TELLS

DIXIE.

AUDITOR'S
REPORT. HOT
CARGO SPILLS
DIRT ABOUT
MAGU IRE, WAT-
SON, TANCHO

Santa Claus Held
Up Dispatcher
The first issue of The ILWIT

Dispatcher went to press on
time and went immediately into
the mails.

That many ILWU members
did not receive it when they
should have was due to the
Christmas m a il rush. It
shouldn't happen again—at least
not until another year has
gone by.

Production Is Keynote of Greetings

"Good Luck . ."
MY HEARTIEST CONGRATU-

LATIONS ON THE LAUNCH-
ING' OF THE ILWU DIS-
PATCHER. CERTAINLY YOU
COULDN'T HAVE SELECTED
A MORE REALISTIC A N I)
NECESSARY GOAL THAN THE
STIMULATION OF WAR PRO-
DUCTION. GOOD LUCK TO
YOU.

WENDELL L. WI LLIC

". . . Splendid Opportunity"
MY HEARTIEST CONGRATU'-

LATIONS TO INTERNATION-
AL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND
WA REHAUSEMEN'S U N I 0 N
ON ESTABLISHMENT' OF
YOUR NEW OFFICIAL NEWS-
PAPER. 17111E DISPATCHER
.HAS SPLENDID OPPORTUN-
ITY TO ASSIST WAR EFFORT
AND .SPEED ATICTORY.

(Lt. Gen.) Bretton Somervell.

Important Notice
First San Francisco Night Meeting
January 7, Thursday,.8 P.M.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Doors open For dues collections at 6:30 p.m. Dues

will be collected until 8 p.m., no later. There will be
no dues collections during or atter the meeting.
Everybody be sure to attend.

'Labor SNortage‘ Label For
Stockton Stirs Union Move
STOCKTON—Paul V. McNutt, and management.

chairman of the War Manpower
Commission, placed Stockton in
the labor shortage area.

Brother E. Baletti was elected
as delegate from the local CIO
Council to appear before the local
City Council and explain: that this
was not the case. He urged that
a survey be made, and if neces-
sary, a job analysis campaign be
started, and that women replace
men where practical.

This survey was to be made by
representatives of labor, city,

2 New Terminals
Speed Seattle Cargo
SEATTLE—Cargo movement

In the war effort is expected to 
shipping department for some

be speeded here with the con- six mouths, left last January to

struction of two new, modern join the U. S. Army. He was

terminals which has begun. part of the U. S. force which

The n e w construction is stormed North Africa a n d

looked upon as increasing the helped pave the way for an all

Importance of the port, both out offensive on Hitler and his.

now and after the war. allies.

To date the local Chamber of
Commerce has taken the issue
up, but along employer lines.

ILWU Permit Man
Wounded
In Action
SAN FRANCISCO — Charles

Castillo, ILWU permit man; and

former employee of Hiram

Walkers, was wounded in action

in North Africa, according to a

notice received here last week.

Castillo, who worked in the

Important Year
Maguire
Points to
Record

se. . . of Direct Benefit.'
PLEASE EXTEND MY

GIIKETINt;$ TO THE MEM-
BERS OF T H E INTERNA-
TIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
AND WAREHOU SEMEN'S
UNION ON THE OCCASION OF
PUBLICATION OF THEIR
NEW OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
ANYTHING THAT THIS NEWS-
PAPER OR THE UNION
WORKERS WHO ARE ITS
READERS CAN 1)0 TO BRING
ABOUT SPEEDIER AND MORE
EFFICIENT HANDLING OF
WAR GOODS WILL BE OF
DI It ECT BE NE Fl T TO THE
ENTIRE. WAR PROGRAM.

DONALD M. NELSON,
War Production Board.

Manpower
Body Set Up
By Stockton
STOCKTON, Calif.—A man-

power stabilization and griev-
ance committee was elected to
control job turnovers and simi-

lar situations in the local.

At the last meeting a recom-
mendation was made and payed
whereby before a member of the
unit can quit he must appear be-
fore the grievance committee,
and if he quits a job without do-
ing so he is liable to be fined
and beached for ninety days.

The committee feels there
should be no more quitting of
jobs unless for extremely good
reasons.

Portland Contests
Every Office
PORTLAND, Ore.—Final elec-

tions are being conducted in
Local 8, ILWU, with the new
officers scheduled to be in:-
stalled on the second Wednes-
day in January. Every office
Is contested.

Ernest Baker, incumbent, and
Howard Bodine are candidates
for president. Bruce Borden,
incumbent, and Cy Campbell are
contending for the job of sec-
retary-treasurer, Jack Mowry
and Henry Luck for business
agent, Siddall and Spitznagle

for earnings clerk, and Harry
Egan and Emmett Hoskins for
dispatcher.

Local Aceoinplish-
meats ',for '42 War-
'rant Pride for Good
Role in Events

By D. F. MAGUIRE
President, Local 6, ILWU.
In this issue of our Bul-

letin we see the end of
momentous year and the be-
ginning of a year that prom-
ises to be perhaps the most
important in the lives of all
of us.
The activities of the Ware-

house U n i
during the
year 1942 war-
rant us being
proud of our
organiza tion
and the part it
has played in
the .events of
that year.

In January,
1942, in going
on record to
donate a half
day's pay, the
Warehouse
Union was in-

strumental in adding approxi-

mately $45,000 to the American

Red Cross fund.

In that s6aine month we

adopted the program recom-

mended by our International
President, Harry Bridges, which
stressed the necessity for speed-
ing up on bur job for war pro-
duction.
In June, Local 6 understood

the importance of the program
advanced by the CIO "Votes for
Victory" conference held in
Fresno. Local 6 immediately
proceeded to precinct its mem-
bership, and judging from the
returns we played an important
role in -electing many of the
candidates to office.

In July Local 6 held its first.
constitutional convention where
a ,new constitution was adopted
that strengthened democratic
procedure in this organization.
The convention was addressed
by our State Attorney General
Robert W. Kenny who praised
the democratic procedure ad-
vanced in the constitution.
$50,000 FROM LOCAL 6 .

When the committee set up

by President Philip Murray of

the CIO madejts reconunenda-
tions that every 'member of the
CIO donate one hour's pay a
month for war relief purposes,
Local 6 concurred in these
recommendations a n d since

(Cont. Page 1—inside)

Maguire

••••••••

Company Union Gets
.Women $97 Pay Cut

BAYTOWN, Tex. (FP)—Re-
placement of male workers by
women has reached the jani-
torial division of the big Bay-
town refinery of Humble Oil
Co., Standard Oil subsidiary,
with the company union making
an agreement to pay the women
$100 a month compared to the
$197 paid male janitors.

•••••
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Local 6 Women! Red Cross Labor School Oakland Officers' Report
Appeals for Nurses' Aides Holds Round
In a letter written to Harry

Bridges, ILWU President, Dr. J.

C. Geiger, chairman of the San

Francisco chapter on Volunteer

Red Cross Nurses' Aides, appeals

for the recruitment of candi-

dates.

Since enrollment in the Volun-
teer Red Cross Nurses' Aides
Corps offers a real opportunity
for serving the war effort
through releasing regularly
trained nurses to Army and Navy
service, the ILWU has heartily
endorsed Geiger's request.

-Geiger states that the present

number of aides does not answer

••41

the need throughout San Fran-

cisco hospitals and "unless we

are able to about double it, there

is a danger of actual neglect of

patients occurring."

Women of Local 6 between the

ages of 18 and 50 who have high

school or equivalent education

and are in good health are urged

to apply.
You can enroll at 450 Gough

St. daily, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except Sunday; -655 Market St.
(AWVS headquarters) from 9
a. m. to S p. m. Monday through
Friday, and 9 a. m. to noon on
Saturdays.

Oakland Meeefings for January
Date Committee or Org.

1- 4-43 C.I.0 Council
1-12-43 Grievance and Invest.

Committee
1-13-43 Executive Board
1-14-43 General Membership Mtg.

1-21-43 Stewards Council
1-16-43 General Executive Bd.

San Francisco
1-18-43 C.1.0. Council
1-26-43 Investigating and Grievance

Committee
1-12-43 Hayward Meeting

1-12-43 Terminal Production
(Employees)

1-13-43 Terminal Production
(Employers)

Time Place
8 P.M. 92-7th St.

8 P.M.
8 P.M.
8 P.M.
8 P.M.

92-7th St.
92-7th St.
Civic Auditorium
92-7th St.

1 P.M. 519 Mission St.
8 P.M. 92-7th St.

8 P.M. 92-7th St.
8 P.M. I.D.E.S Hall, Hayward

8 P.M. 92-7th St.

3 P.M. Grove St., Oakland

SPORTS
SOON

Table Talk
SAN FRANCISCO—"Produc-

tion and Manpower," the ques-
tions of utmost importance to
most trade unionists, will be dis-
cussed by a group of experts at
a symposium sponsored by the
Tom Mooney Labor School.
To be held on Sunday Jan-

uary 10, 1943, this is the first
of a series of round table dis-
cussions designed to give trade
unionists a chance to hear how
other unions, and experts in
various fields, feel about im-
portant current problems.
The symposium and discus-

sion, which will be held in the

school auditorium at T4irk and

Van Ness Avenues will begin at

1 p. rn. and continue until
5 p. m.

Speakers, who will open the
discussion are: Mervyn Ratho-
borne, State Sec'y of the CIO;
Jack Wagner, chief business
agent Pile Drivers Union AFL;
Charles Day, Superintendent,
Kaiser Yard No. 1; William K.
Hopkins, Regional Director War
Manpower Commission; Edward
Scriven of the War Production
board and others.

Special invitations to the con-
ference are extended to business
agents, members of executive
boards, members of production
committees and representatives
of management and government.

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

ILWU Pin Yoggies Lead In Bowling,
Smashers 3 Teams Close Behind
Beat Neuman SAN FRANCISCO—The corn- TEAM STANDING

petition

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
bowling team in the San Fran-
cisco Classic league took two out
of the three games from Neu-
man's, the top team at the Rialto
alley.
The boys have had a tough

time keeping the team together,
but have finally succeeded.
The team rolled a 2735 series,

with L. Ghioros, their anchor
man, knocking crff a 591 series,
followed by A. Geovannetti with
536, 0. Scofield 528, W. Fellows
492 and L. Ponti 438.
Come on out and root for the

boys every Tuesday evening at
8:30 p. m. at the following alleys:

January 5—Golden Gate, 115
Jones.
January 12—Mission, 3140 Mis-

sion.
January 19—Sport Center, 3333

Mission.
January 26 — Fillmore, 1515

Eddy.
February 2—Bagdad, 1641 El-

lis.
February 9—Marina, 1725 Fil-

bert.
February 16—Broadway, 1463

Broadway.

Basketball Boys
In Class B Loop
SAN FRANCISCO—The men's

ILWU basketball team is en-
tered in class B in the San Fran-
cisco Recreation league.
They had a good turnout for

the first practice game last
Monday evening at the Aptos
Junior High School.
The following have already

signed up for the team:
G. Smith, K. D. Branner, W.

Watson, J. Beccera, G. Guidotti,
J. Sans, J. Hough, J. Cannalla,
A. Dunn, G. Frenna, T. Farley,
T. Nerney, F. TaUdilli.
Any brother who wishes to

sign up for the team, get in
touch with Brother Harold Mc-
Intyre from Butler Bros. (Wa.
8284).

Brother McIntyre will notify
all those who have signed up
when and where practice will
be held.

-Boys be sure to come out for
all practice games and be in
good shape to cop the trophy!

bowling
as ever.

Yoggies are out in front with
only one game ahead of the three
teams tied for second place.

Speed Demons are third and

Hell Drivers and Wrench Throw-

ers tied for fourth place.

Jack Ovens received the first

medal of the league for rolling

a 263 game. Last Wednesday

evening Betty Stonebreaker re-

ceived the first pin for the girls
for knocking off a 217 game.

Paul Morena is still monopol-
izing the top spot for high aver-
age.

A few have bowled close to
Jack Olsen's high game but
none as yet has beaten his 263
game. P. Diedrickson now holds
the highest series.

in the

league

inter-warehouse

is still as keen

ILWU Blues
Win 3 Games
SAN FRA NCISC 0—ILWU

Blues did it again and took
three games away from the De
Boom paints. The girls really
went to town with a 1928 series
despite the absence of Janet
Gross and Helen Mangini.

Phyllis Agnew rolled a beau-
tiful game of 197 and ended
with 416 series. Millie Forsythe
is back with the team and
knocked off a 444 series and

Betty Stonebreaker to ed
with 375. '
ILWU Whites won one out of

three games against the Hud-
son Jewelers. Angie Hierro
rolled a 394 series followed by
Flo Boyd with 380, Lucy Flores
365, and Dixie Tracy 350. Hope

, Lillian Tripkey will be with the
girls next evening.
Be sure to come out and

watch the girls bowl every
Thursday evening at 8:00 at the
Golden Gate Alley at 115 Jones
Street.

Sports Council
To Meet

Con. Chem. Ind.
"Yoggies"  

Owl Drug "Nite Owls" 
Butler Bros. "Front
Runners"  

Best Foods "Soaks"
Woolworth "Speed"
Demons"  

Butler Bros. "Hell
Drivers"  

Safeway "Wrench
Throwers"  

Folgers "Rams"
Com. Chem. Ind. "Bear

Cats"  
Con. Chem. Ind. 'Pussy

Cats"  
High game—
P. Morena 

High game—
J. Ovens  

High series—
P. Diedrich S011   019

NV. L.

28 20
27 21

27 21
27 21

25 23

24 24

22 26
22 26

21 27

17 31

180

263

Stockton Basketball
5 Scores in Y League
STOCKTON — The Stockton

unit has sponsored a basketball

team in the YMCA League, and

to date has won three games

and lost one.

The last victory was over the
Stockton Field Ramblers. The
final score was 31-47.

Leary, Gathens, Hoff and
Catlan were the main threats of
the warehousemen.

Seattle Local
Is Voting
SEATTLE—Local 19, ILWU,

is in the process of electing offi-

cers who will be installed on

the first Tuesday of this month

(January). President C. E. Mc-

Millan and Vice President Frank

Smith, running to succeed them-

selves, are unopposed.

Candidates f o r. secretary-

treasurer are Dewey Bennett,

Incumbent, and J. Daffron.

Johnny .Mallta for business

agent and Fred McDonald, Ed

Knoll and L. F. Taggart for the

Labor Relations Committee are

unopposed.

Few Members
A concerted drive has been

made on the various houses in
an effort to check delinquencies.
This job is practically completed
with the result that there are
very few people now working
who are delinquent. This job
would be unnecessary if the
members would take the proper
interest in the union to see that
their dues are paid.
The N. Clark and Sons con-

tract has been opened with a re-
quest for a ten cent per hour
wage increase.
The Hayward Poultry contract

has been -opened and five cents
per hour additional is being
asked.
TOO MANY REEFS
We are still waiting word

Delinquent
from the War Labor Board as
to their disposition of the .Amer-
ican Can Co.

Th.ere are a larger number of
beefs on hand these days than
should normally be -expected.
Many of them are misunder-
standings brought _about by lack
of explanation for actions taken.
Others are accentuated by "die-
hards" who haven't as yet
learned we .are in a war-. Con-
ditions and the method .of hand-
ling them have changed and we
must bring ourselves up to sit-
uation as they are.

The Oakland officers wish to

extend the Season's Greetings to

the membership -and friends of

Local 6.

San Francisco Officers Report

Chemical Industries
The issue of a wage increase

for office workers at Consoli-
dated Chemical Industries is ex-
pected to go before the Depart-
ment of Conciliation in the im-
mediate future.

Office workers at the plant
have received a wage increase
of only $15 a month since Jan-
uary 1, 1941, and Local 6 has
been endeavoring to eliminate
the differential existing between
them and workers in the rest of
the industry. The company
flatly refuses to petition the
WLB jointly with the union.

Balks at Pay Boosts
Local 6 officials are further

seeking to expire the office
workers' contract the same date
as the regular warehouse con-
tract.
TWO COMPANIES JOIN
LOCAL FOR INCREASE
To remove a 211 -cent an hour

differential which exists between
these companies and the rest of
the industry under ILWU con-
tract in the bay area, National
Ice Co. and Hastett Warehouse
(Cold Storage) have agreed to
petition the War Labor Board
jointly with Local 6.

ILWU Conference Prevents
Ammunition Sabotage
PORTLAND, Ore. — A con-

structive program to increase ef-
ficiency and minimize danger of

Stockton Elects 3
To Executive Board
STOCKTON — Brothers Ted

Schmidt, 0. A. Schmidt and
Ralph Rivera have been elected
to serve on the General Execu-
tive Board.

sabotage at a Columbia River

ammunition dump resulted at a

meeting held here December _23.

The meeting, called by Vice

President Rosco Craycraft of the

ILWU, was attended by repre-

sentatives of the army, members

of the Labor Relations commit-

tee of all Columbia River locals,

and the Labor Relations commit-
tee of the Waterfront Employers.

Pages A, B, C, D and 1 of this Local 6 edition of The ILWU
Dispatcher are written and edited by Warehouse Union members of
the Joint Publicity Committee of Local d ILWU. Chairman F. Dibble,
Jack Olsen, Al Addy, Betty Stonebreaker, Lillian Trickey, Al Nunan,
Ace De Losada, San Francisco; Al Durant, Oakland; Lee Appleman,
Crockett; James Pinkham, San Jose; Jerome Koch, Petaluma; Joe
Walsh, San Francisco, artist.

“STRICTLY PRIVATE"
Trademark Registered U. S. Patent *See

,•••

'US. ARMY
CAPAPN1X

DEAR MOM:—
'7i4 E NEXT 'MAE AMY -rtssir IAIA14.175
DO 14E12 sir Poe -ME WAR EProe,T
PLEASE ASK HER To DO IT WITI-I
UNITED STATES WAR BONDS...

YoUR SOA1

141 eiau Riau at, eaSAN FRANCISCO—There will
be a Sports Council meeting sec-
ond Monday of the month (Jan.
1,1) 7:30 p.m. at 510 Mission St.

Wide World Feat...,

U. S. Treasury Dept4 —Courtesy Wide World Features.
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Royal Drug Defies WLB In ILWU Wage Case
Brother Bennett Really
Offered Safety
OAKLAND—At the last meet-

ing of the Oakland Executive
Board Brother F. C. Bennett, a
member of the Sacramento Lo-
cal, who is a safety engineer,
addressed the body relative to
adopting a safety program with-
in the Union.

This has been discussed with
the Eastbay Terminal Opera-
tors and is a program which has
been considered for some period
of time. The feeling of the
Executive Board was that
Brother Bennett really had
something to offer and that it
would be advantageous to the
Union and the membership to
adopt.
At the last meeting of the

Victory Production Committee
of the Terminal Operators and
the Union, Brother Bennett gave
an outline of the program and
an estimated cost of administer-
ing it. The reasonable figure
he stated and the outline thor-
oughly impressed everyone pres-
ent. It was decided that we
should go ahead and put the
program into effect.

Arrangements are being made
to give Brother Bennett space
in the union hall from which he
may direct this work.

It is our belief that we can-
-not emphasize too strongly the
need of safety,. realizing the
tempo -under which the mem-
bers are required to work dur-
ing this war - time Period, arid
that working under such a
tempo we become somewhat
careless and that aecidents are .
on the increase.... Every, Person
hurt or. injured -w-hich cause,§
lost time means, that produc-•
tion in the war effort has been
Nunpered and that the old say-
Ang "A minute lost can never
be found," is more true today ,
than ever.
A person who has been in-

jured through negligence, care-
lessness, or any of the other
causes which would be the
cause of losing time is hurting
the war effort seriously.

Dispatcher Hopes
•For Victory

During the month of December,
1847 men were dispatched from
the hiring hall. Many of them
were new members, including
men from the armed forces. From
all reports received these men,
especially the service men, are
doing a great job, and WHY
NOT?
These men fully realize the

necessity of producing to win this
war. They are out working on the
water front side by side with the
Longshoremen as they would
fight in the trenches. Despite the
fact that a great many inland
warehouses have to suffer due to
the lack of men, it is necessary
that these ships be cleared to win
this war.
We hope that in the near fu-

ture this war will be won and we
will be able to supply all demands
and we hope that these inland
warehouses will bear with us in
the effort we are making to win
the war.

John Ford,

Oakland Dispatcher.

Union Blood Is

Therefore we believe
this program, once it has been
instituted and the necessity for
carrying it out is realized will
be well worth the time and
trouble and expenses involved.
It is further hoped that the
membership will see fit to take
the class in safety which
Brother Bennett will start some
'time next month.

William J. Burke,
Business Agent,

WAREHOUSE UNION,
LOCAL (I, ILWU.

Maguire
Hails the
New Year

(Coat. from Page A)
july of 1942 has turned over
to the Northern California Com-
mittee of American and Allied
War Relief nearly $50,000.00.
These funds have been dis-
tributed by the Northern Cali-
fornia Committee to the War
Chest in the various communi-
ties of our local, and to the
Community Chest Navy and

Army Relief where no War
Chest Agency exists.
When the American Red

Cross initiated a drive for their
-blood bank, Local 6 'members

, ,responded splendidly, and we on mine - rougi. 10 0

are 'informed by the •Red Cross  

that

General Says
Waterfront
Is
SAN FRANCISCO —"The un-

sung 'second front' of this vast
global war may well he the wat-
erfront and the terminals,"
Major General G. Gilbreath
writes in the current issue of
The Victory Hook, which is pub-
lished by the Pacific Coast Mari-
Jitue Industry Board.:

The general, who is port com-
mander of the San Francisco
Port of Embarkation, said that
in the early months of the war
San Francisco shipped out more
military supplies than all other
ports in the country combined,
and together with Los Angeles
and Portland, shipped half again
as all other ports conthined:
"The effort was achieved with

a minimum of congestion and no
major disturbances," he writes.
. . . it was a job of whole-
hearted cooperation, with all
banded together in a great com-
mon cause—that of defeating the:
enemy . . .

'All that we hold. dear rests
on our determination and ability'
to utilize to the limit .that pre-

: dons, cubic foot .Of.. shipping
spiwe."

Production Hero

,z•-•''":+g,%/o e
4.

>VI's' P404 >1

(Federated Pictures)

Stanley Crawford, a member of
the United Electrical Radio & Ma-
chine Workers, CIO, received a WPB
award from President Roosevelt at
the White House for his production
record at the Cimden, New Jersey,
RCA-Victor plant.

Sign Insurance Men in CIO
P oca

lag a, nationwide drive among ately.

that: - our mmebers are con-' - agents et-Prudential Life Insur- 
The UOPWA seeks for the

tributing a substantial part of . Alice, this week appealed to Cali- --'
their blood resources. • 

agents throughout the United
fOrnia ILWU locals as CIO States Within i three-week

In the year '1942. Local 6 in -unions to lend support. . 'period.'
vested two-thirds of, its treasurY. ' ' Because an agreement be , ILWU members ire Urged to .
*80,'090.00„ in war bonds, and tween the UOPW.A. and the Prn.- act as unofficial organizers in

. , ,

its , ,membership individually dential Company. specifies that the drive by 'directly contacting
collective' bargaining be on a Prudential agents and urging
national scale, it is imperative them to join the CIO if they
that California a g e n t a be have not already done so.

pledged close to‘, ten per cent
of their wages monthly in pur-
chasing war bonds.
• With very little grumbling,
our members have willingly
worked from ten to fourteen

hours a day, six to seven days

a week when necessary.
Twelve hundred members of

Local 6 are now in the armed
forces, and we have been in-
formed that some of our mem-
bers have already made the
greatest sacrifice any one can
make for their country, i.e., they
have given their lives on the
battlefields of Africa and the
Solomon s.

1942 has been a tragic year
where we, together with'the rest
of the American people, have
sweated, donated our money,
our blood and our lives that we
may see the end of fascism and
all that it represents.

Facing 1943 we know that
we will be called upon for more
sacrifices, but in view ,of the
record of 1942 we know that
Local 6 will do more than it is
asked to bring this war to a
victorious conclusion. We be-
lieve and hope that 1943 will
see the beginning of the end of
Hitler, Hirohito, Mussolini &
Co.
We think it would be a mis-

take to be too optimistic about
the actual termination of the
war in 1943, as our enemies
planned this war for years and
were well organized for it, and
we believe it will be a hard fight
to finally whip them, but we
know we can do it.

Untapped
STOCKTON — Sponsorship of

the local civilian blood bank
was endorsed 100 per cent by
the Stockton unit of the ILWU
and by our employers as well,
but to date the local blood bank
officers have taken ho union
blood.

The ILWU feels it can't rpn
after theta. It has even gone
s6 far as to make arrangements
whereby the local Red, Cross
Unit would donate its ambu-
lance so all brothers could be
typed and accepted right on the
job. The ILWU has done its
part; the Red Cross is willing
to help, but it seems as though
CIO blood is not good .enough,
for the local blood -bank of

An attempt is being made to,

ask the Red Cross to come into

this area, for they no doubt will

welcome endorsement and par-

ticipation of our union in this
worthy move.

Death Notice
OAKLAND — WO, the em-

ployees of Colgate Palmolive Peet,
Company said good-bye to a lot
of our friends lately, but most
Of them we are looking forward
to meeting again in the future.
But one brother who left us sud-
denly Sunday morning won't be
back.
We were all shocked by the

sudden death of Brother Henry
K. Kunert, who has been the elec-
'trician here, for • years. • • • . • • , • Von of the , longshore situation

Situation
Goes To
President

Company Stalks.
Out of Hearing at
Chicago in Open
Snub

CHICAGO—The refusal of the
Royal Drug Company to comply
With a War Labor Board direc-
tive will be taken to the Pres-
ident as result of the company's
open snub on December 29.

Representatives of the big
drug outfit walked out of a
hearing berore the WLB in open
defiance of the board's Order to
grant wage adjustments and re-
troactive pay.

HEARING CONTINUES

Warren Woods, assistant to
the chairman of the WLB, con-
tinued the hearing with repre-
sentatives of Local 204& ILWU.

If the company continues to
refuse compliance after an or-
der from the President, the
plant may be taken over by the
government.
Members of the union re-

sponded to the company's defi-
ant attitude by holding an im-
mediate plant meeting. They
nnaniniously pledged to increase
production in spite of the com-
pany and to make additional war
bond purchases. Ninety per cent
of the plant'attended. ',
.DPCISION UNANIMOIT.$

The WI;13 directive against
the ,corapanY was by unaniinotts
decision.
The union was represented by

attorney David Rothstein. and
International Representatives At
Caplan and DeLores Pinta. Tits
plant committee consisted of
Delores Darnell Mr Murphy and
Anthony Di NOVa.

Australian • Longshoremen
Speed Supplies for Yanks

By PAUL MOLINE
Special Wireless to Allied

Labor News

SYDNEY, Dec. 10—(ALN)---
Cooperation between longshore-
men and shipowners on the Stev-
edoring Industry Commission
has cut unloading time to two-
thirds of the average a year ago,
when far less cargo was handled
in Australian ports, Jim Healy,
secretary of the Waterfront
Workers Federation, told Allied
Labor News this week.

Denying reports in the U. S.
press about Australian longshore
difficulties, Healy said:

"Australian ports are no long-
er bottlenecks. Ships arriving in
port are worked immediately,
and the work is continued day
and night till it's completed.
The improved turnaround in the
last year is mainly due to a bet-
ter organization of labor. Aus-,
tralian workers have put their
backs to the wheel."

When the Commission was es-
tablished in April, Australian
ports were connected with hun-
dreds of ships diverted from the
Netherlands East Indies, and
hundreds more were arriving
weekly with American troops
and supplies to make Australia
the principal Allied military
base in the South Pacific.

Handling this increased 'traf-
fic,. Healy pointed out, was dif-
ficult because of the low degree
of mechanization on Australian
wharves.
"Before the war owners pre-

ferred to rely on ships' gear for
loading and discharging," he
said. "This made trouble when
we had to deal with new cargoes
such as planes and tanks, many
of them brought in on the decks
of transports. More lifting equip-
ment is now available, and when
the ports are properly mechan-
ized will be able to cut turn-
around still further."
The Stevedoring Commission

was the result of an •Investiga.

VIO a majority of Ptudential

by a committee. The Commission
consists of three representatives
of the Waterside Workers Fed-
eration, one of Australian ship-
owners, one of overseas ship-'
owners (British and American),
and one of the stevedoring com-
panies..
"The work of tile Stevedoring

Commission has been so success-
ful that all stevedorhig interests
have applied to the government
to extend its activities till twelve
months after the war," Piper an-
nounced this week. "Watersiders
have agreed to work long horn's,
sometimes as long as 24, so car-
goes can be handled quickly for
the services. There is now com-
plete harmony on the water-
front."

Port committees organized by
the Commission, with equal rep-
resentation from labor and man-
agement, ate. now functioning in
26 Australian ports.

The pre-war system of hiring
on the auction-block system,
similar to the shape-up preva-
lent on the east coast of the
U. S., has been abandoned and
controlled-labor schemes, with
central hiring halls, are now in
force in all ports except Sydney.
The rotary gang system,

.which has been operating in
'Melbourne since May, is dup-
licated with minor variations in
other ports.

There are 17 watersiders to a
gang, and the earnings of the
gangs are equalized as far as
poswsiabglee.

and d wsosrking condition
awards by the Arbitration Court
are maintained except when
modified by the Commission in
the interests of speeding up op-
erations. •

All hiring is done through the
Commission's central pick-up
(hiring hall)'. Workers are not
allowed to leave waterside work
or transfer to another port with-
out authority from the pert su-
perintendent in charge of pick-.
up, .and. all registered ,watersid-
ere: must attend .plek440 every

day until they are hired.
Men who refuse work or are

absent without cause are denied
employment by the Commission;
firms which refuse to accept al-
lotted workers or which hire
labor except through the central
pick-up are prohibited from
handling cargo.
A similar system of central

hiring will be introduced within
a few weeks in Sydney, with
gangs of 13 instead of 17 men
because of recent advances in
mechanization.

This is expected to do away
with a persistent problem which
caused an ugly four-hour stop-
page early in November.

Labor shortages' \ have devel-
oped under the present hit-or'.
miss system of hiring; although.
WWF membership is 4,500 in
Sydney, only 3,500 workers offer
for employment on any one day.
A month ago, with the endorse-
ment of the WWF executive
committee, the Commission de-
cided to post manpower officials
at the pick-up to check on which
workers were not reporting fol
duty.

This gave an opportunity to
opponents of the union's leader-;
ship to charge that the work-
ers were "being sold out to the
bosses." A group within the
union which had never before
been associated with strike ac-
tion persuaded the majority of
the men not to offer for work,
and a 'serious strike might have
developed if the Commission had
not withdrawn the manpower of-
ficials and postponed the check-
up till after the introduction of
central hiring.

Union representatives on the
Commission are now pressing
for a scheme for "decasualising"
longshore labor along the lines
adopted two years ago in Bri-
tain. Under this scheme, water-
alders would be guaranteed. a.
weekly wage of six pounds

-twelve shillings ($33) regard-
-less of whether or not. work in
available. .;
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Toledano
To Propose
Uniting
LA PAZ, Bolivla—(ALN)—Be-
cause only the united effort of
labor can mobilize Latin America
against the Axis, it is imperative
that a Continental Labor Con-
gress, including representatives
from the labor movements of the
United States and Canada, be
called at the earliest opportun-
ity, Lombardo Toledano, presi-
dent of the Confederation of
Latin American Workers
(CTAL), told Allied Labor News
before leaving for Mexico City.
"The cause of democracy in

Latin America and the whole
world rests in the hands of
labor," he said.

UNITY POSSIBLE
Toledano first proposed a

Continental Labor Congress to
William Green and Philip Mur-
ray last March in Washington.

"The workers of the 20 sis-
ter nations of Latin America

• and their elected leaders," he
told Allied Labor News, "are
the only ones who can speak
of united action between the
United States and the rest of
the Americas without raising
suspicions of ̀ Yanqui imperial-
ism.' The CT.AL is now the
most powerful single force in
Latin America, and because of
Its growing strength and in-
fluence, I sincerely believe
that real continental unity is
possible for the first time in
history."

BREAK AXIS TIES
Toledano described the wide-

spread suspicion among Latin
American peoples, fostered by
agents of the Axis, concerning
the post-war aims of the United
Nations.
"This feeling must not be un-

derrated." he said.

"The Fifth Column must cer-
tainly be suppressed in every
Latin American country, but it
is essential also that the United
States, following the principles
of the Atlantic Charter, begin
now to study the basis of an
over-all continental economy to
raise the living standards of the
common people. Latin Ameri-
cans must be assured that the
Good Neighbor policy is perma-
nent, not merely an expedient
of wartime. If this is done, ethe
p o p iii a r response in Latin
America will force every gov-
ernment to break relations with
the Axis and enter the war with
the United Nations."

What's the Beef?
Strikes Total Lowest
In 5 Years
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

Office of War Information has
issued a strike chart which
shows that man-days of idleness
due to strikes in all industry
have dropped during a year of
war to almost zero. It is the
lowest level in the last 5 years.
Men in industry numbered

20,545,000 as a monthly aver-
age in 1937. In the first 10
months in 1942 this figure was
36,621,000. Yet man-days of
Idleness through strikes fell
from an average of 2,369,000 to
397,000.

What Is This About a Strike Wave?

r‘Automobile

Steel Strikes

Bituminous
Cool Strike 11

 - CRodoultnSi nt Strike 

Captive Mine and
Sympathy Strikes

Strikes Affecting
the Wor Effort

0tittit•ijit, 1 ititlowilitititt)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiihtiiittii iorin""Ki:17"11 
1937 1939 1939 1940 1941 1942

This chart, based by the Office of War Information on figures of the National War Labor
shows man days of idleness due to strikes in all industries have dropped during the year of war
lowest level of the past 5 years, from 2,369,000 in 1937 to 397,000 in 1942.
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Pegler Gives Pro-Nazi
Free Space in Column
PHILADELPHIA (FP)—

Westbrook Pegler has allowed
his column to be used by a
poison-pen pro-Nazi letter
writer.

Pegler's use of nonunion help
has backfired in his face, be-
cause union workers at the
Baldwin Army Tank Shop here
are especially sensitive to the
smell of Naziism.

When they read a letter in
Pegler's column recently direct-
ly attacking them, and the
Roosevelt administration, they
examined the signature.

The writer — Andrew Hercha
—turned out to be a worker
who had been fired from the
Pennsylvania Railroad for pro-
Nazi activities.

Local 2422, United Steelwork-
ers (CIO), promptly obtained
signed statements from its mem-
bers, recording Hercha's pub-
licly-aired opinions. The evi-
dence has been turned over to
the FBI. And Hercha has dis-
appeared.

Here are some extracts from
the statement:
"Andrew Hereha has stated

FDR Favors Curbing
Investment Income
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

President will urge Congress to
more fully implement a car-
dinal point of his 7-point pro-
gram in 1943, extending the
$25,000 net salary limitation to
investment incomes.

This was reliably reported
this month by a government
official. It will be a move
heartily welcomed by organized
labor. The CIO has pointed out
consistently that it is in the in-
terest of the war program.
The President, it was said,

believes that all earnings should
be limited to the $25,000 after
allowance for taxation. Actual-
ly they could receive before
taxation $67,200, plus anything
individuals want to give to char-
ity or pay on debts or insur-
ance.

Detroit Solon and Unionist
Indicted a la Bridges
DETROIT (FP) —Indictment

three days before the 5-year

statutory limitation expired of

State Sen. Stanley Nowak, CIO

organizer and legislative leader,

for alleged false statements in
his naturalization proceedings,
Dec. II brought cries of tri-
umph from the .reactionary
press. He was elected to the
senate as a Democrat.
The federal charge is that

Nowak swore in his citizenship
affidavit five years ago that he
did not belong to any organiza-
tion that aimed at overthrowing
the government when, the in-
dictment charges, he belonged to
the Communist Party.
A Detroit Free Press editorial

headed 'NOWAK NAILED AT
LAST, cited the Bridges case,
declared that "Nowak has been
a part of the lunatic fringe of
the CIO."
Nowak was elected for a

third term in the Michigan sen-
ate Nov. 3 with CIO indorse-
ment. He has been an organ-
izer for the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers, the UAW, and the
CIO Hotel & Restaurant Work-
ers.
Nowak ridicules the charge

that he wants to overthrow the
government.
Removal of Biddle because of

his unfair prosecution of Nowak
was asked of Pres. Roosevelt by
the Detroit & Wayne County CIO
Council by overwhelming vote.

that our President, Mr. Roose-
velt, was a Jew . . . and that he
wasn't fit to run the country ...
He further stated that he much
preferred Mussolini and Hitler's
tactics to those of a President
whom he continually referred to
in a disparaging way as Mr.
Rosenfeldt . . . He has men-
tioned several times that he
used to work for the Penn Rail-
road and was fired on account
of his pro-Nazi activities . . ."

The Baldwin workers want to

know how much longer Pegler

will be permitted to act as a
front for the pro-Nazis out to
sabtotage the war effort.

Board,
to the

Essential Work
Was Done
SEATTLE—All labor require-

ments essential to the war effort
were met in the Northwest as
longshoremen, employers and
the military services worked in
cooperation to carry out the
President's orders for perform-
ing only essential work on
Christmas.

DULUTH, Minn.—(FP)—The
Duluth Industrial Union Council
has demanded that the Duluth
Herald-Tribune r emove Paul
Mallon's column because of the
vicious Negro baiting he has
been carrying on.

Bethlehem Ignores Joint
Committee, Slows Output
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) —

Bethlehem Steel is costing the
nation months of production by
failing to heed joint labor-
management production com-
mittee suggestions at its South
San Francisco plant, Local 1069,
United Steelworkers
charged Dec. 24.

In eveiy case, union officials
said management either has de-
ferred production suggestions
for months or rejected them be-
cause they "would involve ex-
penditure of money."

Cited by the CIO were:
Failure to bolt iron rails In

the scrap yard regularly torn
loose by the electric pull of a
magnetic crane.

Refusal to convert machine

shop production to gun casings
and machine gun parts.

Operation of bolt and nut de-
partment at 30 per cent to 50
per cent of capacity.

Failure to salvage non-ferrous
metals.

Frequent cracking of master
moulds, although union sug-
gests it could be prevented by
making the moulds larger and
thicker.

State CIO Sec. Mervyn Rath-

borne has written War Produc-

tion • Chief Donald M. Nelson
asking an immediate conference
here between WPB officials and
the CIO to straighten out Cali-
fornia's growing production
tangles.

Labor Supports
Paralysis Drive
NEW YORK—Organized labor,

representing about 11,000,000
union workers in the nation, has
pledged its full support to the
annual fund raising appeal of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, Basil O'Connor,
president of the Foundation, an-
nounced. The appeal starts Jan-
uary 15 and climaxes with the
celebration of President Roose-
velt's birthday on Saturday, Jan-
uary 30.
The pledges of support were

made in letters sent to the Presi-
dent by William Green, president
of the A. F. of L., and Philip
Murray, C. I. 0. president. Ex-
pressing gratification at labor's
100 per cent support, President
Roosevelt has written the two
leaders that, engrossed as the
nation is in winning the war, no
let-up could be permitted in the
war against disease.

Wartime Price Diary
Available to Wives
NEW YORK (FP)—A price

record booklet, My Wartime
Price Diary, was released Dec.
18 by the League of Women
Shoppers, Inc., 1133 Broadway,
New York. It is available for
distribution by branch leagues,
clubs, consumer centers, unions
and other organizations.

Luckies Lag in War
Help, Says CIO Local
CHARLOTTE, N. C.—(FP)—

"Lucky Strike Green" may have
gone to war but the Golden Belt
Mfg. Co., which manufactures
Luckies, as well as women's hos-
iery and tobacco bags, is some-
thing less than enthusiastic
about the U. S. Treasury's war
bond plan for its 1,036 em-
ployes.

Charges that the company has
failed to put into effect payroll
deduction plan for war bonds
were laid before Sec. of the
Treasury Henry Morgenthau by
the Textile Worker s Union
(CIO).

DENVER LOCAL MOVES

DENVER — Warehousing,

Processing and Distributing

Workers Union, Local 217,

ILWU, has moved to 1820 Cali-

fornia street to share offices

with the Denver Industrial

Union Council, of which ILWU
International Representative
Charles L. Binna is secretary.

The same building, the Denham

Theatre Building, also houses

the CIO regional office and the

State CIO Council.

High-Priced Scabs Sell Papers

•

High priced executive of The New York Times braved cold to hawk papers outside the building
after union workers refused to scab against the Newspaper & Mail Deliverers Union (unaffiliated) dur-
ing its 4-day strike against the New York Publishers Assn. Nat Goldstein (upper left), $7500-a-year
Times publication manager, takes his turn at scabbing.



Two Houses
Move for
Production
SAN FRANCISCO—Joint la-

bor management committees in
two San Francisco warehouses
last week took steps to improve
the production work of their
houses.
At National Ice and Cold

Storage Co. the joint committee
made arrangements to build
several new wooden floors, to
repair and keep constantly oiled
all trucks and rolling equip,-
ment. This will make it pos-
sible to increase the loads
pushed on trucks, without too
much additional effort on the
part of the men. This action
should increase production with-
out killing the men on the job.
SOLVING PROBLEMS
At the Consolidated Chemical

Plant, the joint committee is on
the way to solving several im-
portant production problems.

First action taken was that
of permitting gangs from one
department to be transferred for
work in another department,
when work in their own depart-
ment was slack. This will be
done without any reduction of
wages of any of the men.
Second action taken on the

manpower question was a deci-
sion to increase the work week.
Most men have been working 40

• hours a week. By increasing
the number of hours worked by
each man, with overtime, of
course, the plant will be able
to get along with fewer men,
thus releasing men for work
elsewhere, and incidently in-
creasing the paycheck of the
men left at the plant.

Third action, also on the man-
power question, was a decision
to survey the plant with a view
toward putting women to work
wherever possible.

HOLLYWOOD — (FP). — A
$50,000-a-year producer is re-
ported to have begged the studio
to slice his salary and hire his
wife at $25,000 as his associate
producer.

Step Toward
Victory
 e

". . . A Record Unsurpassed."

Greetings to the officers and

members of the International

Longshoremen's and Warehouse.

men's Union on the appearance

of the ILWU Dispatcher which

will serve as a real constructive

force in your union's all out war

effort.

The key position that your

union occupies in the loading

and unlotding of ships is so

vital to the United Nations. You

have made a record unsurpassed

by anyone and to say the least

an example and commendable.

Such teamwork which your or-

ganization and CIO has given
throughout the nation on the
production front to the armed
forces of our nation and the
United Nations will bring victory
over the Axis powers and pre-
serve our cherished liberties.

We must all work together
to organize to win the war and
to win the peace. I know that
you can be counted upon in this
great effort.

ALLAN S. HAYWOOD,
Vice-President and Director of

Organization, Congress of In-
dustrial Organization.

Soviet Foremen Get More
Authority on Production
KUIBYSHEV, Dec. 10 (ALN)

s--Foremen in Soviet war plants
are now taking part in union-
sponsored efficiency competi-
tions. stressing the training of
new workers and the upgrading
of unskilled workers, to fulfill
the slogan posted prominently
in all factories:
"More production with less

labor power."
This is part of a move, begun

In 1940 with a decree by the
Council of People's Commissars
on the position of foremen in
the machine-tool industry, and
accentuated since the start of

The Upper Crust

the war, toward giving foremen
more responsibility for controll-
ing production.

Foremen, who are usually
active union members, a r e
known in Soviet industrial par-
lance as "junior commanders of
production." Premier Stalin, in
October, 1937, told a delegation
of metal workers:
"We have tens of thousands

of these junior and intermedi-

ate leaders. Upon them de-

pends the fate of production

throughout the whole national

economy."

by Redfield
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Soldiers Want to Know
If Home Front Is Active
By CPL. AARON BINDMAN

FORT BLISS, Tex. — Nine
months ago I left my post as
one of the International Repre-
sentatives for the ILWU in Chi-
cago to take my place in the
armed forces of our country. As
soon as I entered I was anxious
to get started immediately but
it wasn't until eight weeks later
that I actually went to "soldier-
ing."

Eight precious weeks were
wasted until we finally got our
big guns, rifles and other neces-
sary equipment to begin our
training. That was the condition
a few months after Pearl Har-
bor.

Within the next few months

For All-Out
War

". . . Foremost Among Labor"

A am extremely pleased to

learn that the ILWU Dispatcher

has commenced publication as

the official voice of the Internam

tional Longshoremen's a n d
Warehousemen's Union. At this
time when your membership is
foremost among the labor unions
of the country for an all-out war
effort, your publication will fur-
nish you with another strong
weapon to stimulate and guide
your activities for victory.

There is no doubt that your
paper will be the inspiring voice
of your membership and of all
Americans devoted to the
struggle agains t reaction and
fascism at home and abroad. It
will unquestionably become one
of the outstanding champions of
democracy and progress.

On behalf of the transport
Workers Union of America I ex-
tend to the International Long-
shoremen's Union our sincere
fraternal greetings on your
launching of the ILWU Dis-
patcher.

MICHEL J. QUILL,

President, Transport Workers
Union of America.

Haines Heads
Local 81
PORTLAND, Ore. — Frank

Haines has been elected president
of ILWU Local 81, whose mem-
bership includes weighers, ware-
housemen and cereal workers. He
succeeds John Meyers.

Alta Lewis has been named
new vice president and Henrietta
Johnson, secretary.

NEW YORK—(FP) — Presi-
dent Joseph Curran of the Na-
tional Maritime Union (CIO)
has been re-elected president of
the Greater New York Industrial
Union Council and Saul Mills of
Local 3, American Newspaper
Guild (CIO) has been reelected
secretary.

ANTI-NAZI SCIENTIST DIES

NEW YORK (FP)—Dr. Franz

Boas, world famous anthropolo-

gist whose books were burned by

the Nazis, died here Dec. 21 at

age 84. Boas' works annihilated

the Nazi theory of superior races,

our regiment was completely
equipped and our men were
thoroughly trained. We then
moved on to the theater of
operations. Several months later
(last month) I and many others
in our regiment were se,nt out
on a "cadre." That is, we were
sent to an army camp to train
new recruits in a newly formed
regiment. When we got to our
destination we found that the
newly formed regiment was al-
most completely equipped from
big guns to baked beans many
weeks before the new recruits
had arrived!

Eight months previous we had
to wait eight weeks for our
equipment; eight months later it
was there on time waiting for
us. Quite a change. (And let me
let you in on a little secret: it
is no small task to outfit a regi-
ment of our branch.)

NO STEEL FOR BEDS
There is no mystery behind

that excellent change; it was
you, behind the Murray, Reuther
and Bridges Plans that made
that necessary change possible.
Of course, there are many weak-
nesses in our production effort
yet. But I know that those weak-
nesses are being corrected daily

Heartened
By Paper

". . . A Means of Exposing"

In welcoming the ILWU Dis-

patcher to the ranks of the labor

press, I am especially heartened

to know that organized labor

will have another means of ex-
posing such.activities of appeas-
ers as the proposal to hand over
the Territory of Alaska to the
Japanese. Be assured of the
same wholehearted support as
we have always given your mili-
tary progressive organization,
particularly in our mutual ef-
forts to defeat the attempts of
these same appeaser elements to
deport your presidnt, Harry
Bridges.

J. F. JURICH, President

International Fishermen & Al-
lied Workers of America.

through your labor-management
committees.
When I first entered the serv-

ice, I observed that the Army
had not given up the policy of
"Army as usual." But since that
time many changes have been
made; the entire training pro-
gram has been modified to meet
today's needs.
Whereas yesterday they put

up steel fences around the camp
and had the men sleeping on
steel cots; today the steel fences
don't go up any more and the
men sleep on wooden cots. Steel
cots are more comfortable; but
the men would rather have the
steel go into the shells and for-
get about comfortable beds.

I haven't noticed much in the
papers or on the radio about the
sale of bonds in the armed
forces. You know we too buy
bonds. Many of our boys buy
a bond a month and most of
them contribute 10 per cent of
their 50 dollars a month. They
buy bonds because they know
that equipment is expensive
(perhaps unusually so) and that
a great deal of it is needed. The
more equipment we have the
greater are our chances of com-
ing back safe.

A JOB TO DO
Recently I discovered some-

thing new. It seems that we, the
soldiers, find it necessary to
write letters home to bolster the
morale of the home front. All
sorts of complaints about the
inconveniences that rationing
has brought about fill the letters
that we receive. Surely we sym-
pathize with your plight. But
this is war and even the civilian
population must suffer.

While our boys fight and die
on the battlefields they think
of you; they know that you
must be making great sacrifices
so that they can get the guns,
tanks, and ammunition to crush
the enemy.

Not only do we receive com-
plaints about the necessary ra-
tioning program, but also find
that those who write have
nothing else to write about but
to pity us and wish that we were
able to receive discharges so
that we could come home.
But we don't feel that we

must be pitied and certainly we
are not looking for our dis-
charges yet.
We have a job to do and will

be in the army until that job is
done. If is is only condolence
you have to offer, please don't
write.
However, we do want to know

what your daily activities are to
help win the war. Tell us that
you have helped to increase pro-
duction, bought bonds, gave
blood, turned over the used fat
that you have saved, helped col-
lect scrap metal, and thousands
of other activities. These are the
things we want to know.
For those are the activities

that will help us to win the war
sooner and bring us back home
safely.

CIO Manpower Program
Urges Full Mobilization
WASHINGTON—CIO's seven-

point program for full mobiliza-
tion of all manpower resources
was made public last week in a
letter from Pres. Philip Murray
to Paul Vi cNutt, chairman of
the War power Commission
and head of Selective Service.
CENTRAL PLAN
The program calls for total

mobilization under a central
plan, with protection for work-
ers involved in transfers, restric-
tions on movements in and out of
vital war production areas and
industries, and for complete utili-
zation of all workers, including
Negroes and other racial and na-
tional groups.
Basic point in the program calls

for "complete correlation of the
activities of those agencies which
have jurisdiction over procure-
ment, the issuance of contracts
and disposition of raw materials
with those of the Manpower Com-
mission."
COMPLETE EQUALITY
.Calling for fug ,us,e. of ail work-

ers, Negroes, aliens and women,
the CIO plan says:
"Complete equality of oppor-

tunity for employment must be
made available to all workers and
under the basic principle of equal,
pay for equal work."
Workers whose right to move

about from one job to another
has to be restricted for war needs
must be thoroughly protected, the
plan says, demanding that re,
stricted plants must be investl,
gated for compliance with safety
and health standards; prevailing
wages, hours and working condi-.
tions.
In addition, restricted plants or

areas should be required to pay a
weekly minimum equal to the
worker's average for 40 hours.
Permission to leave should be

given when the worker can fill
a higher skilled job elsewhere;
exchange a part-time job for full
time; work nearer home, thus
cutting down on transportation or
"meet certain compelling per-
sonal, reasons.'

a. ;11. 44fLlk

tiv-11, ;r;Tift;11.-'4"-f.:1‘.•
•`•

"Now, Wilbur, ?I's up to you. Explain to the men that there
can't be any grievance committees in wartime."
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Fighting Longshoremen
They Complete the Forward
Pass of the Great American
Production Team

COMEBODY has to unload the

ships when they get there.
Native labor? That's fine in

Australia, Liverpool or Mur-
mansk where there are experi-
enced longshoremen.

Now that Uncle Sam's fighting
forces are growing overseas in
this global war, many of them
will have to be supplied through
ports that are no ports at all, or
ports that are. equipped to
handle maybe one ship a month,
but which will have to be ex-
panded.

Port Battalions
Provide Solution

Not only that. Many of these
ships will be unloading under
aerial bombardment and the fire
of enemy naval batteries: The
Army and Navy in new units of
longshoremen have the answer.

The Army officially calls them
"Port Battalions," and the Navy
"Special Construction Batt a-
lions." Sometimes they are call-
ed "Longshore Battalions" and
often "Bridges Battalions."

The battalions being formed
and trained on the West Coast
are probably unique in the armed
forces in that the nucleus of each
Is recruited directly from a labor
union.

Work Is of Vital
Importance to War

The activity of the areas in
which these special battalions
will serve is great. The import-
ance of their work is indicated
by the ..requirements of troops
abroad. Each soldier in Africa,
for instance, consumes a ton and
a half of shipping each month.

When this is multiplied by the
number of American soldiers
overseas, an idea of the enor-
mous job to be done is outlined.

Complicating this big job is
the lack of port facilities In
many places where ships will
have to be unloaded. In most
cases the ships will not be able
to tie up at docks, but will have
to be unloaded onto lighters.

The commandant of one batta-
lion recently told President
Bridges:

"Send us more of these
longshoremen. There are no
finer soldiers."

Battalion Review
Before Union
On that occasion President

Bridges and Brothers _Cole Jack-

man .and Henry Schmidt of the

Maritime Industry Board were

honored with a review by the

battalion.
The army has several batta-

lions in training, some of them

Workers List 400,000
Production Ideas
CHICAGO (FP) — More than

400,000 practical production

suggestions have been made by

American war workers since

Pearl Harbor, Chief A. G. Nord-
holm of WPB field operations
told the first annual meeting
here of the Natl. Assn. of Sug-
gestion Systems.
So important are some of the

suggestions from a military
viewpoint, they can not be
divulged at this time, Nordholm
said. One worker's suggestion
resulted in • a device which al-
ready has. saved the U. S. Army
Signal Corps the equivalent of
37 years' work.

gone or ready to go. The Navy
is organizing longshoremen into
the "SeaBees," the short name
for the Navy Construction Corps.

In large newspaper advertise-
ments recently, the Navy said:

"The need for these men is
urgent. Delays in getting sup-
plies to our fighting forces must
not result from lack of necessary
personnel at our advance bases."

The Navy is looking to civil-
ian longshoremen to put on the
Navy uniform and handle essen-
tial cargo. Needed at once are
gang bosses, cargo checkers,
boatswains, hatch tenders, stev-
edores, holdmen, warehousemen,
winch drivers, car loaders, jitney
drivers, launchmen, armorers,
cargo clerks, assorters . . .

"Members of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union can speed up en-

Recruits

Sgt. Julius Stern, a member of
Local 10, ILWU, recruits Port
Battalion members from ILWU
Locals. He slits men over 38
may still enlist and drafted men
may apply for longshore service.
He makes his headquarters at
Local 10 office, 142 Drum St.,
San Francisco.

listment by first applying to the
local union for letters setting
forth their qualifications."

Pay Ranges from
$50 to $126

Navy pay runs from ;50 to
$126 per month, according to
the rating achieved. With this,
of course, goes housing, food,
elbthiig, transportation, medical
and dental care and dependency
allowances.
Army pay is similar, with

walking bosses as first lieuten-
ants and dock foremen as second
lieutenants getting more.

Non-commissioned grades for

Construction Cut
Frees Million People
WASHINGTON (FP)—A mil-

lion construction workers will
become available for other war
employment next year, as new
construction dwindles, Sec. of
Labor Frances Perkins said Dec.
17. Little more than 1,000,000
will remain in the industry
through the year.

Women Bartenders
Get OK of Union
CHICAGO—(FP)—Pres. Ed-

ward Fiore of the Hotel & Res-
taurant Employes Intl. Alliance
& Bartenders 'Intl. League
,(AFL) has instructed all locals
to admit women bartenders to
membership.

experienced longshoremen in-
clude technical sergeant, staff
sergeant, master sergeant and
technician, grades 3 and 4.

The Army battalions are made
up of 19. officers and 851 en-
listed men. Each has approxi-
mately eight walking bosses and
dock foremen commissioned as
officers, and around 70 experi-
enced men from the union as
non-corns and technicians to
train selectees and enlisted men
to be longsnoremen.

Many experienced men have
enlisted from both longshore and
warehouse locals of the ILWU,
and the union is further coop-
erating by helping to train men
on the docks.

Principal recruiting for long-
shoremen is done in the union
offices and in the hiring halls.
Members of the union, now non-

emmnissioned officers of the
Army or chief petty officers of .
the Navy, are assigned to re-
cruiting duty in the various
ports.

Staff Sergeant Julius Stern, a
member of Local 1-10 and the
first man to sign up for a bat-
talion, recruits in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area.

3 Unionists Recruit
Men for Navy

Sergeant Thad Black, a mem-
ber of the San Diego local and
a former CIO organizer, has
been covering San Pedro and
Los Angeles. Sergeant William
Moore, a member of the Port-
land local, recruits in the North-
west.
The Navy has Chief Petty Of-

ficers Francis McFadden in San

Francisco, Maurice Fisher in
Portland and Frank E. Welton in
Seattle. They were recommended
by the International Officers of
the ILWU as candidates.

Port and Special Construction
Battalions also are being or-
ganized on the East Coast.

The fighting longshoremen

complete the forward pass of the

great American production team,

delivering to the battlefields in

good condition what their broth-

ers of the factories have well

made, and their brothers of the
railroads and ships have safely
transported.

'Citizenship for Bridges' Drive
Gets Nationwide CIO Support
SAN FRANCISCO—The cam-

paign for citizenship for Presi-
dent Harry Bridges was rapidly
gaining momentum as local CIO
unions all over the United States
began adopting resolutions on
this most important labor case.
HEARTY RESPONSE

The resolutions which were
3ent out by the Harry Bridges
Victory Committee under au-
thority of the National CIO, call
)n President Roosevelt to re-
move all barriers preventing
President Bridges from becom-
ing a citizen.

Early reports coming into the
Bridges Committee office here
Indicates the resolutions are be-
ing enthusiastically received in
all parts of the country.

CIRCULATE PETITIONS

Simultaneous with distribu-
tion of the resolutions, local
unions of the CIO are being
asked to circulate petitions
which are likewise directed to
President Roosevelt.
The petitions, like the resolu-

tions, are being circulated by
Local and County Industrial
Union Councils, while similar
work is also being handled by
the ILWU organizing staff.

DELEGATES SHOULD AID
ILWU members who are dele-

gates to Industrial Union Coun-
cils should make every effort to
see that prompt favorable action
is taken on the resolution and

Court Bars Ouster of
School Board
Unionists
MADISON, Wis.—(FP)—Or-

ganized labor won a historic
victory last month when by unan-
imous decision the Wisconsin
supreme court overruled Cir-
cuit Judge A. C. Hopprnan's
ouster of Edward Weston and
Edward N. Rice from the Ke-
nosha Board of Education be-
cause they are union members.
Kenosha Labor also revealed

at the same time that a united
front had been established in
Kenosha between the National
Association of Manufacturers and
the National Education Associa-
tion for distribution of, anti-
union propaganda in the
schools.

HIRING OF KIDS HIT
NEW YORK— (FP)—Point-

ing out that the wage-hour act
prohibits employment of chil-
dren under 16 in interstate com-
merce, Chief Katherine Lenroot
of the Labor Department Chil-
dren's Bureau warned against
the hiring of children for so-
called holiday rush jobs.

that the Councils set up ade-
quate machinery for securing
signers to the petitions.

One activity for ILWU mem-
bers is to volunteer for the
speakers committee which a

number of the Councils will be
forming. These committees will
have the responsibility of ap-
pearing before local unions,
where they will explain the is-
sues in the Bridges case.

The Legal Angle

Increased Union Strength
Improves Courts' Attitude

In our report of the 1941 con-
vention of the ILWU we dealt
with "the state of the law and
of the courts as they affect labor
unions generally and the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union particu-
larly." The publication of this,
new hi-weekly paper •affords us
the opportunity to report cur-
rent developments in these fields
with regularity. The purpose of
this column will be to keep the
Union members abreast of the
times on general legal develop-
ments important to the entire
labor movement and on specific
developments of interest to the
ILWU.

TRENDS DISCUSSED
It might be well to begin with

a glance backward at our report
to the 1941 convention as a con-
venient method of discussing the
trends in the courts since April,
1941. In that report we said:

"It need hardly be pointed
out that, from the very begin-
ning of trade unions in this
country, courts have been the
traditional enemies of organ-
ized labor and everything for
which it has stood. Liberal
legislation has frequently been
declared unconstitutional by
the courts, and where not de-
elared unconstitutional, it has
almost always been so inter-
preted as to strip such liberal
measures of any real value to
labor. On the other hand, the
courts have constantly been
used for the purpose of ob-
structing the legitimate activi-
ties of labor through injunc-
tiens, unwarranted criminal
prosecutions, etc."

NO DECISIVE CHANGE
Unfortunately we are unable

to report any decisive change in
the attitude of the courts. It
should not be assumed, however,
that labor cannot do, or has not
done, anything to improve the
situation. To the extent that or-
ganized labor increases its mem-
bership, the anti-labor attitude
of the , courts ,is weakened.
Judges are either elected or,sp-

.

pointed by other officials who
are elected. Necessarily they re-
act to the growth of the pro-

gressive forces which affect
their hold on their positions.

The increasing organized par-
ticipation of the labor movement
in politics also has a direct and
beneficial influence upon the
courts. It is interesting to note
the difference between the po-
sition of the courts in localities
with a strongly organized and
politically active labor move-
ment, as compared with locali-
ties lacking such a labor move-
ment. The anti-labor bias of the
courts in the organized places
is always less pronounced than
It is in the other regions.
- Because of the growing or-
ganizational And political
strength of the labor movement
there has been some change for
the better in some localities. It
must be remembered, however,
that the change where it has
occurred is not a decisive ond—
that the courts there have not
become liberal, but only some-
what less reactionary than they
have been in the past. This im-
provement may reasonably be
expected to grow as organized
labor generally increases its
strength — and particularly
makes felt its full weight po-
litically.

CHANGE BY WAR

Of course, the war has
changed the nature of the cases
which the courts handle. Be-
cause of labor's Ile strike pledge,
proceedings for injunctions

, against picketing, and criminal
prosecutions arising out of labor
disputes have become quite fre':
quent. Instead we have the
courts dealing with cases involv-
ing the interpretation and en-
forcement of collective bargain-
ing agreements and, arbitration
awards, with appeals from deci-
sions of various administrative
bodies such as Unemployment
Commissions and Social Security
Boards, and with proceedings to
enforce such .laws as the Wage
and Hour Law.



1943! The year opens with Hitler running
like hell in Russia.

That's good.
This year may decide the destiny of the

masses of the world. The masses—that's you
and me and the guy who lives next door and
the little fellow who is rated as an untouchable
in India. Also, it's a hell of a lot of other
people.
We better have plans. Because the Tories

have plans. They have terrible, frightful plans.
Hitler has plans, too, but with hard work and
hard fighting we'll frustrate the designs of
that little squirt.

We'll also with hard work and hard fighting
and grim determination, frustrate the designs
of the Hearsts and the Trotskyites and the
McCormicks and the Captains Patterson and
the Cissie Pattersons and such other warts on
the body politic. For we, together with the rest
of the world—the common people, we mean—
are the power of this world, providing we
realize it.
So, we look to 1943.

WE look to 1943 for military and naval
and air victories. Our men in the service are
biave men—many of them went from our own
ILWU ranks — and they have shown their
mettle at Bataan and Corregidor and Guadal-
canal and Oran. They can win victories that
will make the year 1943 loom great in history.
They will win these victories if we back. them.
In some cases they won victories with far too
little backing. That's the stuff they are made
of. But they can't go on and on doing it. We've
got to send them the stuff to fight with. We've
got to keep it moving!
Their victories, achieved with the backing of

our labor, will determine the type of world we
are to have.

THE age of the common man is coming.
Our plan is to produce for this common

man's war and to strive for the common man's
peace.

If the people of India have not been allowed
to choose their own leaders, organize their own
unions and guide their own defense before the
end of the year—well, to say the least, the
year won't have been so hot.
If there is not an overall plan for producing

and fighting adopted during the year, if all
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essential commodities have not been rationed,
and if all price ceilings have not been enforced
—then, the year won't have brought us what
We expect.

If business continues to fight labor as usual
for the sake of fighting labor—then, 1943 will
end as it began, with no progress made.

PROGRESS this year depends upon our
skillful and intelligent use of our organized
strength to frustrate the plans of the appeas-
ers and implement our own plans for those
things which will bring a people's victory and
a people's peace.

Integration of all groups into the war effort,
full participation by labor and recognition of
its part in the war, and an over-all production..
fighting plan with proper rationing and price
control for all essential commodities are things
that must be achieved if the year is to get us
anywhere.
We can count progress by the number of

people liberated from all forms of slavery, by
the shrinkage of territory under Nazi or im-
perialist tyranny.
1943 presents us with a big job,- a challeng-

ing job.
Let us make sure that we do it well, lest we

end the year gloomily counting coffins.
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AFTER the war, what?
This question is going the rounds in a multitude of

forms. If we speed up, if we produce more, if we make
machines work faster, if we bring
new people into the industry, what's
going to happen when war production
stops?

Honestly asked, it's a legitimate
question and deserving of an answer,
for it g'oes to the very heart of that
for which we are fighting.

But while discussing the answer,

let's be careful to bear in mind that

another obvious question comes be-

fore it. That is, if we don't speed pro-

duction, make machines work faster

and bring new people into the indus-

try—then what? We lose everything.

Regardless of how else we may try to guarantee

work after the war, we'll never do it by trying to store

up work now. You can't take it home and put it in the

Icebox and keep it. War bonds and savings—and free-

dom—are only as safe as the guns and tanks at the

front make them.

THE answer is to recognize this as a people's war,

to fight a people's war and to gain a people's peace.

When war production ends, peace production must

follow. Reconstruction, alone, in any three or four

countries involved in the war can keep American and

British and other workers at top speed for many years.

Stalingrad and Coventry and Chunking will rise again,

greater than ever, with steel girders saying "Union

Made in USA."

But more than reconstruction must come out of this

people's war. The right of all peoples over the whole

world to consume and enjoy the world's abundant
resources and high production economy must come out
of it.

In India and China and Mexico and all Latin Amer-
ica, in our own deep south, and everywhere over the

globe people must have the economic freedom that will

bring them out of mild huts and into decent standards

of living. They must have the ability to buy and use

automobiles, washing machines, food and medicine, the

right to work and live decently.

• It is. on this gain for them, and for us, that peace-

time production depends. The appeasers want a peace

now, with Hitler and Japan in control of much of the

world because their interest is opposite to the interest

of the people, because they would like to continue to pay

Chinese coolies a bowl of rice a day for, back-breaking

work. These same people argue at home that they must
break down our standards to compete with coolie labor

and the slave labor of Japan and the Nazis. The reverse

of that, for which we must strive, is no coolie labor
abroad and no coolie standards here.

OUR owai capacity to consume is tremendous, but

some two-bit schemes being put forward by financial

Interests won't bring it about. One of these is the pro-
posal that automobiles and other products be sold
to us on the installment plan now for delivery after
the war.

It is a plan to take our money now and pay us back
a part of it for producing these things after the war.
Their schemes are synonymous with Congressional
moves, prompted and backed by the insurance com7
panies and the National Association of Manufacturers,
to make sure that these products are produced under
slave conditions.
We are not so stupid as to fall for it.

THE only way we can be sure of a decent world is to
achieve complete victory over the 4nemy by uniting to
fight. We cannot exclude Negroes, or Jews or Com-
munists or any other group from the uniting or the
fighting, If we exclude them from the ranks of labor
and from industry, we will force them to be purchasers
after the war of nothing or, at best, non-union products.

• Expand our industries! Keep them going in peace
with high earnings, less sacrifice and more prosperity
for all. Send shoes and autos and washing machines to
the 400 million, people in India, to the millions in Chitia
and Asia and Africa, to Mexico and South America. "

Our fight is to see to it that these people have wages
with which to buy our products. There's nobody in the
ILVVIJ who doesn't want to produce, distribute and
transport food and material to the common man .every-
where in the world. It will put dough in our pickets,
provide the payments on the house, the car and the
radio, buy our food and send our kids to school. .

And it will bring a decent standard to the other
little people of this world, regardless of their .color or
creeds. That's what this war is.about.

Unite now! Produce 'now! Fight now! That's right
on the 'beam. That's the continuation of• the wdop.,
struggle: Let'F.i.'
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Youth Saved
from Georgia
Lynch Law
PHILADELPHIA — (FP) —

Denouncing Georgia lynch law,
Judge Clare G. Fenerty of Penn-
sylvania superior court refused
to extradite Thomas Mattox, 16-
year-old Negro, because he
would not get a fair trial in
Georgia.

Fenerty's decision was based
on a letter to the county prose-
cutor here from a Georgia prose-
cuting attorney saying: "We
have noticed that this Judge
Fenerty has sponsored anti-
lynch legislation and if he is
sold on the subject, we would
believe that he would be biased
in this case against the State-of
Georgia, and should be disquali-
fied."

Fenerty replied that "any sug-

gestion, no matter how slight,

from the prosecuting authority

itself which reasonably impels

us to the conviction that it may

not enforce with scrupulous de-.

termination and even-handed

justice the law against murder;

which is the correct name for

lynching, can be met only by

such action of this court as will

protect the petitioner from pro-

bable violence or death."

Mattox and his two sisters,

driving a car in Georgia, were

halted and beaten with a jack

handle by a white man because

they had passed his car. In self

defense, Mattox slashed the

white man with a pen knife and

then, on threat of lynching, fled

the state.

In October the Georgia au-

thorities demanded the youth be

handed over to them. Mattox

sought a writ of habea corpus

before Fenerty, who granted it.

An appeal is pending, with the
National Association of Ad-
Vancement of Colored People

and American Civil Liberties

Union providing counsel for Mat-

tox.

Union Wins
Acquittal for Worker
JERSEY CITY—(FP)—Louis

A. Vierbuchen, motorman on a

Hudson & Manhattan tube train

which was wrecked April 25,

was acquitted on all five counts

of a manslaughter charge Dec.

18, after a successful defense

Conducted by his union.

Vierbuchen had been accused

of being drunk while operating

the train. Five persons were

killed and more than 100 in-

jured- in the crash. The Bro. of

Locomotive Engineers ( unaffili-

ated ) , Vierbuchen's union, came

to his defense after the com-

pany attempted to shift all re-

sponsibility for the wreck on

him.

CIO WINS 1ST KAISER POLL

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The

first NLRB election ever conduct-

ed in a Henry J. Kaiser industry

resulted in a victory for the CIO

Dec. 21, when technical workers

at the Permanente magnesium

plant voted 44 in favor of the

Federation of Architects, Engi-

neers, Chemists & Technicians,

and 9 for no union..

Schickelgruber Can't Stop 'Em

These Negro and white heroes of the National Maritime Union (CIO) are sailing again after
having been torpedoed in the Caribbean. Left is Emmett M. May, one of the founders of the National
Negro Congress; right, John Velasco, center, Sam Koenig, who was severely burned in the torpedo
explosion.

WPB Lisfens The Auxiliary
To Labor Press
WASHINGTON — (FP) —

Labor editors' protests on the
absence of representation on the
newspaper Industry Advisory
Committee of the War Produc-

tion Board will be answered by

the setting up of a separate com-

mittee representing labor, Negro,

foreign language, farm, religi,

ous, fraternal, trade and tech-

nical newspapers.

So Deputy Director E. W.

Palmer of WPB's Printing and

0 Publishing Division informed

John Dunn as chairman of the

labor press unit of the News-

paper Guild of New York. Dunn

is editor of the New York bu-

reau of Federated Press, which

has taken a leading part in the

campaign to obtain a voice for

labor in the committee making

recommendations for print paper

curtailment.

Hearst Smears
Schools Again
NEW YORK (FP) — Willie

Hearst is using the hysterical
pipings of a staunch America
Firster from Brooklyn to smear

this city's school system as Com-

munist-dominated.

Blazing headlines in the Hearst

paper, The Journal - American,

Dec. 21 and 22 have blamed a

newspaper-manufactured wave of

juvenile delinquency on what it

termed Leninist-inspired meth-

ods of teaching.

The prime object of the attack

Is to, reduce the school budget,

Bella Dodd, legislative director

of the Teachers Union (unaffil-

iated), said. As one of New

York's biggest real estate owners,

Hearst has always fought to re-

duce taxes to support education.

Hillman, Davis Ask Closer
Unify. With Soviet Union
NEW YORK (FP) — "Close

and enduring friendship, under-
standing and cooperation be-
tween the Soviet Union aid the
other United Nation's is the key,
both" to victory over the Axis
and to the establishment of a
secure and lasting peace," Pres.
Sidney Hillman of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers (CIO)
said at a labor dinner for Rus-
sian War Relief attended by
AFL and CIO officials' and
members.
A similar plea was made by

Chairman William H. Davis of
the National War Labor Board.

Hillman ascribed the • defeat

of pre-war collective security
proposals to two basic miscon-
ceptions — underestimation of
the strength of the Soviet Union

and belief that there could be
no common basis for collabora-
tion with the Soviet economic
system.

"Both of these misconcep-

tions were assiduously fostered

and persistently played upon by

Hitler and his agents," Hillman

said in warning against appeas-
ers and defeatists who continue
to play Hitler's game. "They
attack our unity—our greatest
source of strength," lie, asserted.

Henceforth This Is Column
For Auxiliary News
By NETTIE CRAYCRA FT
Secretary, ILWU Federated

Auxiliaries

President Faye Stephenson of
the Congress of Women's Aux-
iliaries of the CIO voices a
pledge to serve for victory in her
New Year message. She says:
"A common bond units the

women of America with the
women of all the allied nations,
a determination to do all in our
power to win an early victory
over the axis and peace and free-
dom for all people.
PROUD OF SISTERS
"Thousands of our CIO Auxi-

liary women, like women in all
parts of the world, have anxious
hearts wondering whether their
husbands, sons and brothers in
the armed forces and the mer-
chant marine are safe and well.
To them we say, sisters, we are
proud of your men and we are
proud of you. Your work on the
home front is essential to the
success of their work on the
battle front. We pledge to work DENVER — A huge Victory
with you tirelessly to speed the Rally and Dance was held here
day of victory. by Local 217, ILWU, on Decem-
"We in the Congress of Woni- ber 29 as a send-off for its Waste

en's Auxiliaries of the CIO make Materials organizing drive.
that same pledge to our CIO
unions. We pledge to serve in
our communities as victory aides,
as price wardens, as child care
volunteers, and in any other
needed capacity; to take our
places on the assembly line as
we are called upon; and above

The program included promi-
nent CIO speakers, Spanish songs
and dances, CIO movies, refresh-
ments, and dancing to the music
of an orchestra composed of
ILWU workers at Friedman's.

Workers from unorganized
waste houses were special guests.

Contract Due
at Domestic
WI. ers Firm
CHICAGO — Long struggle of

Local 208, ILWU, for renewal of
its contract with the Domestic
Wipers Company neared success-
ful conclusion last week after
three days' session with James R.
Dunne, War Labor Board arbi-
trator.

Among clauses agreed upon for
the new contract were those call-
ing for straight plant seniority
for both men and women, one
week's bonus for men entering
the armed services, and more ef-
fective grievance machinery.

Other issues to be decided by
the WLB include the holiday
clause of the old contract and
wages.

The company refused to make
any counter proposals on the
latter.

The union's negotiating com-
mittee was composed of Stewards
Nathaniel Ricks, Charles Steed,
Francis Green, Irene Rochelle,
Helen Ray and International Rep-
resentatives Chavis Parks and
Sam Lissitz.

Leader Freed
From Prison
NEW YORK — (FP)—Alex-

ander Hoffman, general manager
of Local 239, Cleaners & Dyers
Union (CIO), was freed from
prison Dec. 19 under a com-
mutation of sentence issued by
Gov. Charles Poletti.

Hoffman had been in prison
since May, following a 1940 con-
viction for arson in connection
with a strike in which six other
union members were jailed. Mrs.
Pearl Spivack was released with
Hoffman, and three others were
paroled last July.

The Hoffman case aroused a
strong defense fight by the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and the rest of the labor move-
ment. "Their crime consisted of
the fact that they were honest,
efficient labor leaders," The Ad-
vance, ACW organ, said.

Paraguay Union
Leaders Jailed
ASCUNCION, Paraguay, Dec.

17 (ALN)—In an attempt to
disrupt the growing unity be-
tween organized labor and anti-
Axis groups within the Army
and the administration of Presi-
dent Higinio Morinigo, Para-

guayan fascists and their ac-

complices in the Asuncion police

force last week arrested a hun-

dred union leaders and beat up

numbers of workers on the

streets of Asuncion.

Raids on union headquarters

were led-by police officials Mar-

cos Fuster and Mushuito Villa-

seca, members of the notorious

fascist group, Frente de Guerra

(Fighting Front), which at-

tempted to overthrow the gov-

ernment in January last year.

Needed: An Overall Plan for Production

Or-LABOR SHORTAGE
0= LABOR wpm
sc.. of data/ War Manpower Commission

all to build and strengthen our
unions and our auxiliaries which
are the guarantee of a people's
victory and a people's peace. We
urge all women in CEO homes to
join with us in carrying out this
pledge."

A PLEA FOR NEWS
To this message there can

only be added the determination
that the auxiliary members of
the ILWU will not be found
wanting in their contribution to
a people's victory and a people's
peace.

Henceforth, this is the space
In The ILWtI Dispatcher for
chronicling the news of what the
ILWU auxiliaries do along these
lines and others.

Please send the news to me at
3118 Arcade Building, Seattle,
Wash.

Denver Holds
Victory Dance

plo
labor surpluses exist in other sections.

This map shows how lack of nning has resulted in labor shortages
- (Federated Pictrres)

in vital war industry areas while large
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Sex Equality
Vital To
Production
NEW YORK (PF) —Failure

to meet the fast-growing prob-
lems of women war workers is
snarling war production, speak-
ers charged at a special confer-
ence called by the New York
Women's Trade Union League
here.

Over 100 delegates from API.
and CIO maions and women's
auxiliaries ho-ard representatives
of labor, ma.lagement and gov-
ernment describe special prob-
lems arising from the heavy ite-
flux of women in industry.

Womi.n workers are faced
with inequalities in pay rates,
discrimination a n d obstacles
toward promotion, inadequate
training facilities and almost
non-existent child care provi-
sions, it was pointed out.

Speakers urged that safety,
health and wage standards be
improved and existing protective
labor laws fof women be main-
tained.

Even Santa Claus Is Union The Problem Corner

Hubby's Drinking Brings
Woe Beth Needs Advice

By STEFFIE

Looking at the bright faces of these youngsters as they
eagerly reach for the cookie tray in the hands of Pres. Trudy
Whitman you know that the annual children's Christmas party
given by the Women's Auxiliary of the Newspaper Guild of New
York (CIO) was a huge success.

Save Food Cash With This
Weekly Economy Budget
Menus are planned to fit av-

erage and low-income food bud-
gets and still provide top nutri-
tion.

To keep food costs down, mar-
kets are watched for best values,
and no scarce or expensive items
are included in the menus. In
addition, menus are planned to
include margarine for butter
wherever possible, evaporated
milk and cream, and low-cost
meats and fish.

This policy of saving food-
money by using less costly, but
equally nutritious foods will be-
come more widespread in the
face of food shortages. Since it
is no longer possible to get
heavy cream, substitutes such as
evaporated milk and whipped
cream cheese must be used. The
scarcity of butter makes it im-
perative to seek out substitutes,
such as margarine and hydro-
genated fats, and spreads for
bread, such as peanut butter and
cream cheese. The use of the
more abundant low-cost meats
and non-rationed meat products,
has also become a practical ne-
cessity, because of existing
shortages.

By accepting the lower-cost
substitutes, the homemaker can
save money yand make a posi-
tive contribution to the war ef-
fort, besides.

MONDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.90.

There will be plenty of apple
pudding and meat loaf left for
Wednesday.

MENUS

Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Toasted Raisin Bread,
Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: French Onion Soup,
Toast, Tomato Aspic with Cot-
tage Cheese, Cookies, Tea.

DINNER

Carrot Curls
Meat Loaf Mushroom Sauce
Baked Potatoes Baked Squash

Spinach
Rye Bread Tea

Steamed Pudding with Lemon Sauce
You Willi Need: Oranges, raisin

bread, cottage cheese, carrots,
1 lb. pound beef, ½ lb.
ground pork, cblery, olives, %
lb. kidney suet, apples, vi lb.
mushrooms, 2 lb. squash, 2
lb. spinach, rye bread, lemons.

TUESDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.75.
Bake the coffee cake for

breakfast and save enough for
lunch. There will be enough
apple sauce cake for Wednesday.

MENUS
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Roll-

ed Oats, Orange Coffee Cake,
Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Sweet Potato Cutlets,
Mushroom Sauc e, Coleslaw,
Orange Coffee Cake, Tea. ,

DINNER
Cream of Tomato Soup

Baked Flounder Tartar Sauce
Creamed Potatoes Green Beans

Sliced Beet Salad
Rye Bread Tea
Whole Wheat Applesauce Cake

You Will Need: Prunes, oranges,
sweet potatoes, 1/4 lb. mush-
rooms, coleslaw, can tomatoes,
11/2 lb. flounder (whole), 1
lb. beans, bunch beets, rye
bread, apples.

WEDNESDAY
Approximate Cost: $2.15.
Meals for Wednesday are eas-

ily prepared from leftovers. The
dinner meat, and the lunch and
dinner desserts are leftovers.
Soak two cups red kidney beans
overnight for lunch Thursday.

MENUS
Breakfast: Grapefruit, Shredded

Wheat, French Toast, Scrap-
ple, Syrup, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Cheese - Noodle R i n g,
Green Salad, Cracked Wheat
Bread, Wholewheat Apple-
sauce Cake, Tea.

DINNER
Cranberry Juice

Meat Loaf Spanish Sauce
Potatoes Boiled in Jackets

Franconia Parsnips
Cracked Wheat Bread

Carrot-Green Pepper Salad
Steamed Apple Pudding with

Lemon Sauce
You Will Need: Grapefruit, 1/4

lb. scrapple, ½ lb. American
cheese, salad greens, cracked
wheat bread, cranberries, can
tomatoes, 1 lb. parsnips, car-
rots, green peppers.

THURSDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.75.
Bulk sauerkraut, available at

butcher stores, meat depart-
ments and delicatessens, is in-
expensive and plentiful. Com-
bined with pigs' knuckles it
makes a satisfying and econo-
mical meal. Use cooked dried
red kidney beans for the lunch
dish. The bread pudding will be
ample for two meals. When cold.
It may be sliced and served like
cake; or serve with a lemon
sauce, hot or cold.

MENUS
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled

Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Kidney Beans Creole on

Toast, Sliced Cucumbers,
Baked Apple, Tea.

DINNER .
RCnrueschmof Potato Soup

Pigs' 
ies 

Sauerkraut
Buttered Beets Bye Bread
Spiced Bread Pudding Lemon Sauce

Tea

You Will Need: Oranges, green
peppers, red pepper, cucum-
ber, apples, 2 lb. pigs'
knuckles, sauerkraut., beets,
rye bread, lemons.

FRIDAY
Approximate Meal Cost: $1.00
Cottage cheese salad and cus-

tard sauce add valuable protein,
the tissue-building substance, to
Friday's meatless meals. In ad-
dition these foods contribute to
the daily milk requirement. For
Saturday's lunch, soak 1% cups
dried beans overnight.

MENUS
Breakfast: Grapes, Cornflakes,

Raisin Whole Wheat Toast,
Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Scalloped Onions and
Peanuts, Green Salad, Spiced
Bread Pudding, Custard Sauce
Tea.

DINNER
Clam Juice Cocktail
Visherman's Clam Pie

Cottage Cheese-Pineapple Salad
Whole Wheat Bread

Tea Lemon Ice
You Will Need: Grapes, raisin

whole wheat bread, 1/4 lb.
peanuts, 2 lb. clams, carrots,
cottage cheese, can pineapple
slices, lemons.

WEEKEND
Approximate Cost: $3.50.
Scrapple, purchased in bulk,

Is an inexpensive and flavorful
breakfast meat.

SATURDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Tomato Juice, Wheat

Cereal with Raisins, Whole
Wheat Rolls, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Savory Bean Stew, Wal-
dorf Salad, Grapes.

DINNER
Carrot Sticks

Creamed Dried Beef
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Baked Onions Green Beans
Whole Wheat Bread Tea

Jellied Fruits
SUNDAY MENUS

Breakfast: Orange Halves,
Scrapple and Apple Rings,
Syrup, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Cream of Tomato Soup,
Cream Cheese Sandwiches,
Jellied Fruits, Tea.

DINNER
Hot Spiced Cider

Smoked Tongue with Cranberries
Boiled Potatoes Mashed Turnips

Carrot-Raisin Salad
Whole Wheat Rolls

Lemon Ice Tea
You 'Will Need: Tomato juice,

apples, celery, grapes, 1/4 lb.
salt fat pork, lb. ground
beef, can tomatoes, carrots,
dried beef, sweet potatoes,
green beans, oranges, grape-
fruit, lh lb. scrapple, cream
cheese, apple cider, smoked
beef tongue, cranberries, tur-
nips, 6 whole'wheat roils. •

We know that war does not
respect the home or family life.
We know that husbands and
wives continue to function on
the same prime impulse—inter-
est in one another, but what we
need to learn is that the tech-
nique employed in handling each
other in wartime must be dif-
ferent.

Anna, whom we discussed in
our first column is not facing re-
alities by brooding. Certainly,
her husband should be convinced
of the importance of helping her
with the dishes and the children,
since she now works in the ship-
yards and comes home pretty
tired at night. She cannot solve
this problem by drawing within
herself and sulking.

THREATENS PRODUCTION
Psychologists today tell us

that women who dodge these re-
alities become the mental crip-
ples in wartime. Such a situation
is a threat to both the integrity
of the home and to vital war
production in which women are
now a key part.
Due to the holidays, many of

our prospective readers did not

Button-Upper
For pith

(Federated Press Pattern)

Easy on and easy off because
of the buttons, this jumper is
an ideal fashion for growing
girls. Worn with a white or
contrasting color blouse it is
about as cute an outfit as one
could find anywhere. Pattern
No. 8300 is in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10
and 12 years. Send 15c in coin,

your name, address, pattern
number and size to Federated
Press Pattern Service, 106
Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y.
Enclose lc postage.

receive their ILWU Dispatcher
in time to send in their ideas on
how Anna can best tackle her
problem. Because many similar,
stories with slight variations,
have come to my attention, I
think we are faced with a prob-
lem deserving our effort to help
solve. How would you solve it!

SHE COMPLAINED

Here is another problem
which was brought sharply to
my attention recently-.
A woman whom we shall call

Beth tells me that she has been
married for three years. The
first two years of married life
were lots of fun, going out to-
gether. When they drank, they
drank together in social gather-
ings.

They now have a little boy.
one Year old and, naturally,
Beth has not been able to join
her husband after work or after
a union meeting for any kind of
mutual entertainment. When he
stayed out late with the boysi
drinking or playing poker the
first few times, Beth raised hell
and since then its been growing
progressively worse.

She tells me that they hardly
have a decent meal together
without squabbling about the
last time he came home after a
session with the boys. It seems
to Beth that the more vehement.,
ly she protests, the more inconr
siderate he becomes.

BETH NEEDS HELP

From stories of their early,
marriage, I can deduce that they
are basically suited to each other
and that this problem is the only
one which seriously hampers
their relationship.

A few of us have faced such
problems with our men.Whether
It was a hankering for a good

• poker game—or that one last
drink—or that much feared "my,
husband can't take his eyes off a
pretty face."

These problems can be handled
and need not develop into the
bitter realm of constant fighting
and hard words which inevitably,
leave that shattered feeling ea
both sides.
, Beth would like some help.
She grows more bewildered each
day and painfully says, "nothing
I do seems to help."

Can you help her?

Pretty Legs?
Use Union
Hose•
PHILADELPHIA (FP)'--.

"Your legs can be beautiful la
rayon and lisle hosiery."
So says the American Fed.

eration of Hosiery Workers
(CIO) in a survey of available
stocking supplies.

Advising women to avoid
riots occasioned by infrequent
nylon sales, the report says:
"The rayon products which.

are on the market now do have
the appearance and sheen ed
pure silk, and do much to cons.
pliment and flatter any legs
Most of the rayon hosiery in the
$1 to $1.35 brackets have tho
lustre and well-fitting qualities
that marked silk hosiery in the
same' price range, and are coin.
parable in wearing time and
appearance.
"Cotton and lisle hosiery have

always been knoivn for their
long wearing qualities, but tee
day a determined effort les being

made to bring them up to
modern standards of attractivo•
ness."

-P.
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Walgreen's
Set To End Clevelanders Blow
PieceSystem
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CHICAGO. — Agreement by
Walgreen Drug to abolish the
Manit system, by which pay is
gauged on a piece-rate basis, if
a satisfactory substitute can be
found, has spurred the drawing
of plans which a committee of

+1, Local 208, ILWU, believes will
be acceptable.

The committee represents all
warehouse and office employes
of the company's Mail' ware-
house. Its members are Bernard
Lucas, Joe McKenna, Sam By-
rum, Tommy Reaugh, John An-
derson, Joe Tomasek and Inter-
national Representative Al Cap-
lan.

Throughout negotiations the
union has demanded close co-
operation to increase production
and stabilize manpower.

The plan for replacement of
the Manit system calls for a re-
gular hourly rate of pay.

Permit Men
Hear ILWU
History.
SAN FRANCISCO—Two heav-

ily-attended special meetings of

permit men of Local 10, ILWU,

on December 18, heard ringing

denunciation of racial discrim-

ination as anti-union, anti-demo-

erotic and pro-axis.

The meetings, held night and

Jay tO geeoramodate . working

-hours, Were addressed by ILWU
'President H. R. Bridges, Local
it President 'Germain Bulcke,

Chairman Paul Eliel of the Pa-

cific Coast Maritime Industry
:Board, and Henry Schmidt,

tietuber of the same board and

tormer president of Local 10.

'HISTORY IS RECOUNTED

The roles of the union and of

the permit men in the war ef-
bort were discussed. President
Bridges recounted the history of
early struggles and stressed the

*Id that was given to the union
by its Negro members and sym-
pathizers.

Reasserting the ILWU's con-
stitutional ban on discrimination
because of race, color or re-
ligion, Bridges urged uniting of
all to fight the real enemy of
organized labor—the axis.

WATERFRONT IS
DEMOCRATIC

Joseph White, a rank and file
member who has been a member
of the executive committee,
urged the Negroes among the
permit men to forget their ex-
periences in less democratic
sections of the country. He said
they would have no such experi-
ences on the Pacific waterfront.
.A schedule of rules for permit
men distributed at the meeting

'‘Most of you have not had
any experience on ships and will
be classified as carmen. After
three months you will be allow-
ed to apply for a change of
status ILO longshore work.

'After six months on permit
you are eligible to become a full

union member.

MUST FINISH JOB

"Each permit man will be re-
quired to keep a record of the
name of his gang boss, dates
Worked, company worked for,
land hours worked.

"Permit men dispatched to a
gang with a vacancy in gang
shall remain in the gang for 30
days. Carmen cannot stay in
sang if dispatched to gang.
' "Permit men must finish on
ete job dispatched to unless re-
teased by gang boss. Replace-
ments are not allowed.
"When a permit man misses

bla plug, he is subject to 48
sours off for first offense; one
i!treek off for second offense;
permit .cancelled for third of-
Sense."

Anti-Axis Whirlwind

CLEVELAND—The employees
.of the Wolf Envelope Company,
Local 209, ILWU, are the proud
possessors of • a. Minute.- Man
Flog, which was awarded. them

on • Monday, December 14. . A
whirlwind three-day •drive was
successful In gaining 97. per cent
participation • in the Payroll al-
lotment plan.
The drive was started on

Thursday, December 3rd anti

concluded in time to' commemor-

ate the anniversary of Pearl

Harbor on December 7th.
Rudolph Pankuch, chairman

of the Bond Committee, stated
that the plans for the drive were
laid by a Conunittee composed of
labor and management: after he
and .Jack Tigue, personnel 'man-
ager of the plant, attended ,
Meeting called by Mr. Rey .1),
Wore, state administrator of
the iwar sayings staff :for 'Ohio.
This_ meeting, held, at the Union
Commerce Building, stimulated
the drive by providing the 'am-
munition . and sales psychology
necessary for a successful cam-
paign.
Members of the conunittee

pictured above are: First row:
Belva Buelow; E. C. Greenfield,
president of Local 209; Emma
Eisenhart*); Ronald Harris,
plant superintendent; MIMS Ver-
son, Grace Koch. Second row:
Percy Marshall sergeant - at -
arms, Local 209; Walter Kar-,
natZ; Henry Skitzki, 'treasurer

• 
;

Edward Tarkowski, chairman;

Rudolph Pankuch, recording see-
retary and elsairman of the
Bond Comniittee; and L. H.

Feagler, business representative

of Local 209.
IM1111.1.•• 4444444 •••••••••• ...... ••••

First Vice President and
Director of Organization

LABOR'S patriotism can not be questioned. The over-all record
shows that American Workingmen have done an excellent job of

producing the weapons of war, have made sac-
rifices proportionately far larger than those
made by better-favored sections of the popula-
tion, and have consistently taken a beating
from most newspapers and many politicians.

It is the workers of America who are fight-
ing this war on the battle fronts scattered
throughout the world, and it is the workers of
America who are fighting the battle for pro-
duction on the home front.

But it is organized labor which is using its
organized power and raising its collective voice
for the extension of democracy to all people.
Hundreds of thousands of unorganized workers
are following the leadership of organized labor
and it is just a question of time and forces be-
fore the majority of American workers are

united together for greater progress.

'

TODAY, however, just organizing unorganized workers is not a
solution to our problems.

Before we can do this job effectively, all unions and their member-
ship must be solidly united behind a win-the-war program so that
every rank and file union member as well as all top-ranking officials
thoroughly understand in very practical terms the meaning of a
planned economy for the proper prosecution of the war.

• Officials and membership of every union must function on the
various governmental agencies established to stabilize the economy
of the nation and most effectively fight Fascism.

Every union should demand labor representation on agencies under
the supervision of the Office of Price Administration, including- ra-
tioning boards for rubber, gas, fuel oil, food, clothing, and price
control; the War Labor Board, from the top national structure
through the local boards in every region; the War Manpower Com-
mission; the War Production Board, and so on. Not just in an advisory
capacity but as functioning members, along with representatives
from industry and government, with equal responsibilities in making
decisions that affect the nation.

i):61., charged With stabilieldgo the' ecettomy of the

Seniority
Clause Won
At Chicago

Thomas Firm
Grants Some
Concessions
to Local 208

CHICAGO — A combination
plant-wide and departmental sen-
iority clause was among the
points of agreement reached be-
tween Local 208, ILWU, and the
Thomas Paper Stock Company
after two days of hearing before
a War Labor Board arbitrator.

GRIEVANCE SETUP
6 Effective grievance machinery
also was agreed upon along with
a strong maintenance of union
membership clause under which
the stewards will collect dues on
company time and ppoperty with-
out interfering with production.

The meeting, with War Labor
Board Arbitrator -James Dunne,
was concluded on December 21.
Repredentatives of the union

were Chief Steward Sam Jackson
Bey, Joe Jackson, Sam Jackson
and Alberta Ray. International
Representatives Chavis Parks and
Sam Lissitz assisted. Sara Wat-
son, another member of the com-
mittee, was absent due to illness.
WAGES UNDECIDED
No agreement was reached on

wages, the union presenting sub-
stantial arguments in support of
the original demands.

, The company, however, agreed
upon the need for a classification
system to,give employes oppor-
tunity foroinoreased pay through
promotion.
Substantial gains have been

made in' the paper industry re-
,cently by Local 208. Among these
has been a bonus of one week's
pay for Men entering the armed
services, and vacations with pay.

ALCOA HIRES NEGRO WOMEN
CLEVELAND (FP)—Another

decrePit tradition was discarded
here Dec. 23 when the Alumi-
num Co. of America, yielding to
union pressure, hired 25 Negro
women for production work,

nation as a whole and the security of each individual, and anything
that affects the nation affects Labor.

*

T IS THROUGH Labor's participation in the above-mentioned
agencies that we will be able to transplant into concrete action the
meaning of a centralized planned economy for our nation. A cen-
tralized planned economy means governmental control of all phases
of production and the proper distribution thereof.

To do this job well every union official mUst have a clear under-
standing of the proper interpretation of directives issued by the vari-
ous governmental agencies and apply them in such a way that every
worker on the job will have a better sense of security and can make
a greater contribution toward winning the war.

And, equally important, every member must recognize the neces-
sity for participating in the ILWU national organizing drive and
every member of our union therefore becomes an organizer.

During the last year, the ILWU has firmly entrenched itself on
a nation-wide basis and during the coming year will intensify all
phases of organizational work, not only for the added security a
larger membership would give all ILWU members, but also as a
patriotic contribution to national unity, and labor unity in particular.

G I Guy, Pup Fight Axis

NEW YORK (FP)—The Amal-

Fet
ted Clothing Workers (CIO)
rahm $300,000 for overseas
In 1943. . , 4

Lovely Mary Spencer, former show girl, now works in a Wright
Aeronautical Corp. plant in Ohio

' 
under contract with the United

Auto Workers (CIO), while her husband, Richard, is in officers'
training in, Texas, and their dog is at Fort Royal, Va., in the Dogs
for Defense Corps.
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A Squawk From Australia
—Get Behind President Bridges
Dear Joe:

Another squawk from Austra-
lia. This time I think I have real-
ly something to squawk about. It
looks like labor and the ILWU
have slackened on the Home
Front, that is as far as Harry
Bridges is concerned. It looks
like he is the only one fighting for
his freedom as well as every
-working man in the nation. Don't
the members in the ILWU appre-
ciate the effort that was expend-
ed by Bridges to put the ILWU in
the position that it is in today?
If they really appreciate him as
a leader, they will get behind him
and really give him a boost.

I don't know what is being
done or what is to be done; per-
haps this letter is a little late,
.but if it isn't and the fight still
goes on, the best Christmas pres-
ent that the overseas troops could

ask for would be to hear that
Harry Bridges is free from all
political discrimination.

It would have a tremendous
effect on the morale of troops
over here if Bridges were de-
ported. We are over here to keep
the Axis from our shores, but it
seems as if they have entered
through some -of our politicians
and are doing a good job Of in-
terrupting the war efforts of
honest people. If we are fight-
ing for democracy, let's use a lit-
tle of it at home.

As a member of the U. S.
armed forces, I suggest that each
ILWU member who is in the
armed forces write a letter of
appreciation to our President,
Harry Bridges; also, to our own
locals asking for more support in
his fight.
Remember he was your labor

Union Paper Cheers Lad
Serving Down in Georgia
Dear Sisters and Brothers:

I am receiving regularly the
union bulletin and I am really
glad to get it because it reminds
me of the good friends I have
left behind and the swell times
I had in Frisco.

Every time I read it I feel a
great delight and it keeps me
closer and closer to the persons
with whom I worked through the
several warehouses and piers of
the city and pore of San Fran-
cisco. Through its articles I find

names, very familiar indeed, that
used to be called through the
mike (by Lawrence Risso and
Michael Del Fiorentino) in the
hiring hall of famous 77 Clay St.

MEETS ROY GUTSCH
In one of the bulletins you sent

me I have found a splendid letter
of fellow-member Roy Gutsch.
Although we did not know each
other in civilian life, we had a
chance to get acquainted at the
induction station of From
there they sent us to the training
center of   at  
and thereafter dispatched to the
army air base of  

Gutsch was really a good guy
and we surely hated to be sep-
arated from each other when
he was assigned for overseas
service. But, anyway, when we
were stationed in Savannah we
had enough good times to last
for the entire duration of this

war. We were steadily
hunting for saloons and chas-
ing those wonderful and ap-
pealing Southern Beauties
'commonly called Georgia
Peaches. We had our big time
and we do not regret it.

IN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Now I am a very busy man
with the Base Military Intelli-
gence Service and I am doing
everything, cheerfully and will-
ingly, to KEEP 'EM SAFE, to
KEEP 'EM SHINED and to
KEEP 'EM FLYING till the
FINAL VICTORY is achieved.

In closing this letter I am wish-

ing every one of you a Happy

New Year and everlasting peace

and prosperity.

Fraternally yours,

Dante Boreau, No. 3973

leader. Again, he has stepped
forward as the champion of all
members of the armed forces.
So let's keep our organization

alive by supporting the founder
of it. So let's adopt the slogan,
"Save Bridges and Save Labor!"
So keep 'ern rolling and flying,
Yours,

Corporal Ralph W. Rollins

By Joe Muzio

Harry Bridges
La cittadinanza per 11 nostro

Capo Harry Bridges sta a cuore
del membri del CIO. Questo
fatto viene dimostrato dalla
piu' voluminosa e storica spedi-
zione postale mai constatata
nell'era del caso Harry Bridges,
completata la settimana scorsa.

E tutto quest° e' solamento ii
principio. Da ogni locale union-
ista in ogni citta,', paese e bor-
gata di questa grande Nazione
s'inalza il grido di liberta' per
Harry Bridges, per mezzo di
petizioni spedite al Presidento
F. D. Roosevelt affinche' rimu-
ovi gli ostacoli che preventono
al nostro capo di assicurarsi
lImmediata cittadinanza.

L'America oggi e' confrontata

Drummers Heed!
Corps Needs You
SAN FRANCISCO — T h e

Drum Corps needs drummers
—any brother or sister who
wishes to join (book or per-
mit members) get incon-
tact with Brother Al Har-
mon At. 4759, or leave your
name and address at the
union office, 519 Mission St.
You need not know how to
drum. An instructor will
teach you the basis.

Brothers In Uniform Praise Us—
How About

Pvt. Frank R. Hallin is now

going through an eight-week

training period in a military
police battalion. According to
his letter, he eats potatoes three
times a day. He ,says the weath-
er's plenty cold but they have
lots of clothes and blankets . . .
Pvt. Valree Gilkey in the army
air force is stationed in Mis-
souri for his six weeks' basic
training . . .

A former warehouseman at
Consolidated Chemica 1, Pvt.
John B. Crump, who was on the
softball team and a champion
bowler for Local 6, writes, ". . .
am in the air corps; I graduated
from sheet metal school and now
am ready to work on planes" ...

HE PRAISES LOCAL 6
Confidence in the Local 6

membership inspired Corporal
Wm. Brunetti to write:
"I see that you brothers and

sisters are doing fine on the
home front. And we hope that
it continues in our favor. We'll
take care of the battle front ..."

Pvt. N. Mariconi misses San
Francisco and his job, but con-
cludes:

"We've got a job to do. When
it's over, we'll come back and
go to work." Like most -service-
men, he wants to hear from us.
Pvt. -Michael Bonnici says,

"Everything O.K. Say hello to
ail the members; also tell them

Penning 'em
this army is O.K."

Pvt. Colin Paterson tells us,
in his opinion, the ILWU will go
on "forever." "I think it is one
of the greatest unions in the
country and I hope it will re-
main the greatest union". And
he wants to hear from us.
HOW ABOUT WRITING?

Yes, brothers and sisters,
Local 6 servicemen, really want
to hear from us. A letter that
would take you only a few min-
utes to write would do a lot to
make some of these fellows
happy. Their job on the battle-
front is a lot easier when they
get news from home and keep
informed of an organization
which they have helped to build.
You might write them about

the last union meeting or tell,
them about something exciting
that happened in your house, or
tell them about the great job of
production Local 6 has under-
taken.
HERE ARE A FEW

If you don't have a soldier's
name and aren't actively en-
gaged in the Soldier's Welfare
Committee writing campaign,
you might correspond with serv-
icemen whose names appear on
this page. The following brothers
have sent us their New Year
greetings and want to hear from
us:
David H. Johnstone, No. 1698,

formerly of Hiram Walker's;

a Line?
Pvt. George S. Fallon; Wm.
Brueggemann, formerly of West-
co Liquor; Pvt. Joe Tragis; Kurt
Enge; Pvt. George S. Dillon; H.
Gliksohn, and Danny Arnold.

S. F. Local
Meets Jan. 7
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco division of Local 6

will hold its first night meeting

since the outbreak of war, on

Thursday, January 7, at the

Civic Auditorium. By action of

the membership, the S. F. Divi-

sion Will meet evenings once a

month, and Saturday mornings

once a month. The action was

taken to make it possible for
all members of the local to at-
tend meetings.

Chief item of business will
be the installation of officers,
and election of committees for
1943.

The hall will be open at 6:30
p.. m. so that those desiring to
pay dues, can do so. Dues will
be collected from 6:30 to 8
p. m. There will be no dues
collections after the meeting
starts or after it adjourns.
Everybody is urged to attend.. 4.

Local 6 Boy Tells 'Em
In (Dixie About Unionism
Dear Sisters and *Brothers:
I received the paper and book-

let. Thanks.
I am now located at

We've been hearing good reports
here about the swell job you all
have been doing.
There are many soldiers from

the Deep South and backward
country here. Every chance I
get I educate them to the im-
portance of unions. They are will-

dalla pin' grave erisi della sua
storia. La fase finale di questa
guerra contro le Assi decidera'
se viveramo nel futuro quali
cittadini liberi o da schiavi
sottomessi alle orgie terroris-
tiche del fascio-nazismo.

Quei poteri nemici Si sono
slanciati in una battaglia di con-
quista mondiale che affettera'
la vita di ogni persona, uomo,
donna o bambino sul glollo
terrestre.

Questa guerra richiede le
mobilizazzione di tutte, le nostre
risorse fisiche, morali e nazi-
onali.

II proletariato riconosce 11
grave pralema e bisogno della
nostra Nazione, e sa i passi che
devono essere intrapresi per
abbattere ogni possibilita' di
schiaivtu' della nostra gente.

Harry Bridges ci ha insegnato
tutto cio' che i politicanti hanno
fino ad oggi distortato per bene-
ficio proprio o a beneficio del
nostri. nemici;

Egli ci ha fino ad oggi
guidati verso una maggior
espedienza e produzione corn-
plimentata da capi militari della
Nazione.

ATTENTATO CONT1R0
IL LAVORO
La continuata persecuzione.

contro Harry Bridges e' percio'
un'attentato contro ii Lavoro e
contro l'America.
E' un'attentato di sabotaggio

contro la vittoria delle Nazioni
Unite dai satelliti nazi-fascisti.

Contro quei traditori e per
la Nazione Harry Bridges da ii
tutto.

Con lui millioni di lavoratori
nnionisti s'impegnano verso la
vittoria e l'abbattimento dei
poterei incivili delle Assi.

E' Harry Bridges che ci in-
segna ed illumina la via, e nella
sua con fidenza quale capo,
l'espedienza in produzione per
la guerra e' tenuta al massimo.

11 suo "record" in American-
ism° e' insuperabile. Ci ha
dimostrato e lci dimostra la sua
qualificazione di cittadino.

PROTESTA
DEL LAVORO
Ma 11 sforza completo delle

ing listeners and agree they have
been misinformed and misled by
propaganda.
I am well fed here and am gain-

ing weight. I completed my -basie
training at  a few months
ago, and am now in the engi-
neer battalion.
I wish you all a victorious New

Year.
'Bye now,

Pvt. Louis Dane

nostre energie viene ostaeolato
dalla continua persecuzione con-
tro il "leader" del Lavoro Or-
ganizzato.

Persecuzione applaudita sola-
mente da Hitler ed I suo1
seguaci.

Protestiamo percio' in massa
contro coloro che, in alti posti
governativi non avrebbero diffi-
olta' di ricevere un'indenizzo
dal governo nazista per II valti-
tato servizio reso alle nazioni
contro le quali l'America sta
lanciando la gloventu' eroiea
della Nazione, neWinteresse
della quale, sotto la guida di
Bridges il CIO sta alacramente
lavorando.

II Comitato di lealta Halo-
American° della nostra Locale,
avanza speciale protesta contro
la persecuzione di una persona
straniera che ha dimostrato,
ripetiamo, di essere pin' patri-
ottico di coloro che le vorebbero
diportato..

L'ABITO NON
FA IL MONACO

Qualche mese fa conoseiuti
capi fascisti quali Patrizi, An-
driano e Turco sono stati scae-
ciati da questa Zona di Difesa
quali potenzialmente pericolosi
alla sicurezza Nazionale.
Ed essi sono oroliberi di con-

tinuare le proprie attivita', •
cosi' la loro notorieta' fascist&
e' protetta dalle carte di natur-
alizazzione in loro possesso.
Non cosi' per Harry Bridges,

gli atti del quale vengono -eon-
tinuamento ostacola,ti con dis-
criminazione contro la sua
lealta'.

Contro questa discriminazione
noi protestiamo alta,mente.

II Comitato di Lealta' Italo-
Americana, unitamente ai MCM-
bri tutti protestano contro gll
ostacoli sulla via del nostro
capo per la cittadinanza.
E' per il suo provato patrI-

ottismo che noi protestiamo ad
alta voce contro quella persecu-
zione che sa di fascism°.
Ad alta voce I nemici della

Patria lo condannano.
Al Presidente degli StatI

quali cittadini, noi peti-
zioniamo per in sua cittadi-
nanza.

Discriminazione Di Razza E Colore
La discriminazione contro 11

colore di membri della nostra
Unione e' stata sventata dall'
alertezza della locale.

Una ragazza nera, era stata
inviata ad un certo stabilmento
della citta' ed arrivata a des-
tinazione venne rifiutata lavoro
sullar semplice pretesa che la
polizza della compagnia lo pro-
bisce.

Immediatamente l'unione si
e' messa in moto. Chiamata
l'Associazione Distribuitrice, che
e' la voce del padroni firmanti
li "master contract" un'immedi-
ata protest venne post-a.

E' inutile dire che la con-
tenzione di certi padroni venne
sventata.

E cosi' sara' nel futuro.
Noi siamo in pieno accordo

coi nostri membri che quali

4Wr4e491FV,1410

discriminazione di razza, coloro -
etc. contro alcuno, the to!
proprio sudore si guadagnano 11
pane.
Una lezione,, da • non dimentl-

carsi e' stata data a quell' the
agiscono in favore al faseio-
nazismo ed al suoi satelliti Ia
America.

AVVISO
Si avvertono tutti I membri

che ii prossimo "meeting
della Locale acra" luogo II
giorno 7 Gennaio 1943 alto
ore 8 pomeridiane. Con-
trariamento all 'adunanza del
quarto sabato del mese the
sara' tenuta alle ore 10 AM
al Coloseum Bowl, l'assem-
blea suddetta del giorno I
Gennaia verra' tenuta afl
ore 8 pm al Civic Audi-
torium. • t,

' ,•,ft
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HOT
CARG
by hazel drumsnond

Mmmm---:didja see how gor-
geous 'ROSELLA ROYCE- looked

•.at the. last meeting . Two
new :members • of the "cigar

.brigade"-,--CARL •CQL.ISENS with
a brand new baby girl

• and , JOE •PANCHERJAN with a
- boy . • Know anybody with a
nice . roomy tent?, DICK: LYN-

- DEN, plus wife and kiddies can't
seem' to find quarters-at least
Texas was roomy . • . MIMI
MAKELA can't. say .she hasn't
a thing to wear by the looks Of
the big suitcase she was lugging
'round after goin' home for the

7 holiday . You've heard lotsa
mother-in-law stories but AN-
NETTE PRIOLO has one that

• works reverse, gave her a
-500 •buck _bond for .Xmas . .

BETTY • STONEBIW AKER'S
-;(always wanta call • her Rock-
crusher) son WO right by her
when he got her a bowlin' hail

• for: Smas 'cause she upped and
bowled ;217, and .. has a pin to
prove it . . . PHYLLIS ,AGNEW

:just ,missed a• pin. when she hit
• 197 . . We've two more in the
- service, LEO SFACHER in the
Navy . . and RALPH ROSEN-

. BAUM in-the Army . , . HELEN
ZEHENDNER is, a "war widow"
now, her husband left -Christ-

. BlaS day . . And yto-LA
FoLicy -expects to be in the
same boat soon . . .

Such a vulgar display. of
wealth, BERYL , an d . JULE

. DUNN totin' , hoaest4o7goodness
Orchids to the. party . -. Hear
JEAN .HA.RPER'S dad is a dead
ringer for HARRY BRIDGES
i(good thing he's not an alien,

. they'd try to- deport him on
general. principles) . Gossips
say • that MORRIS WATSON,
who impresses us as the nice
quiet easy goin'- intellectual type

- Is pretty sharp 'round the wim-
, Men . . . What happened to the
box of candy CHARLIE CIO-
LINO was s'posed to have

• gotten? .
. JACK OLSEN thinks he's

pretty' smart just 'cause he's
been basking in the Santa

. Monica sun (sun-remember?)
for • ten days . . . Attention
AUNE: hear "BOO BOO" MA.
QUIRE won somewhere 'round
two hundred smackers Xmas
Eve . . ,GEO. VALTERS and

- FRANK VIOLA know more
about it, they 'learned the hard
lova). . . . evean impersona-
tor in our midSt-farm animals,
dive bombers, fog horns, etc.,
Are a cinch for Cligis TANCHO

„ i(LABROFF) he was picked out
• of 200 contestants within the

first three to appear on KFRC,
Sat. nite, 8 p.m., Jan..-.2 to try
for a regular radio program-

• listen. in and phone your votes
• In on Sat. nite or Sun. morn. to
Pr. 0100 .....

The ILWU 1-10 have another
In the service-CARL YONEDA,
their yery. pro-American Japa-
nese member is out of Manza-

. mar and into the Army . . .
MERV RATHBORNE has a new
gal workin' for him 'n it's LUCY
NUEMAN . Gosh, you'd think
it was her baby, the way MARIE
SLATTERLY talks about her
new hope chest . . . He's got
nothin' but dough so SAM PAR-
SONS bought mama a diamond
for Xmas . -. "CISCO" GUE-
RERRO and "WALT" SEA-

. BOLD spent Xmas home with
the flu Dunno but CHARLIE
QUIREY looks kind suspicious,
went into an undertakers and
came out with a turkey, seems
to me that's goin' too far . . .
Hope. THELMA ZWIEFELL

Is recovering, caught her arm
in the ringer .. . What goes on,
JACK COUSENS givin' the office
gals candy? . . . Hear the MJB
gals really let down their hair
At the Xmas party . . . Crock-
er's party was quite an affair
too, started at 9 it, in. and was
still going full blast a midnite,
!MICKEY; "HAMBURGER
GUS,'' DICK, GENE,
"IelltENCHY" J E A N, "PAN-

'• CHO," 'WALTERS, "STRING-
BEAN RAN" were all in fine
form ... •

We'Ve a new gal . in the. of-
fice, ESTHER: WILSON took

CLAIRE CULLINGTON'S place
• • • BOBBY API)* LEGATE is
gone for a while too, we'll miss
you gals ... If ANITA FRA.NCO
buys any more suits she'll be
able to open up a shop of her
own . . . Well Santa didn't miss
our officials, DILLON got a
"Ferdinand the Bull" which he
scorns . . . CHARLIE a corn
cob pipe and tobacco . . . MU-
ZIO a horrible little skunk . . .
LYNCH a set of false teeth . . .
DICK, toilet paper, and MAC a
book, complete with brush and
dust pan, on "How to Clean Up
with the Horses . . .,"

Editor's indignant shirttail:
There is an agreement that Lo-

cal 6 edition goes as is. I am
pained by Miss Drummond's ob-
servation, but not so much so
that I do not appreciate' her,
column as the best feature that
appears in any labor paper in
the world. 1 only wish I could
-use her talents in the other
editions where, thank Heaven, I
am privileged to delete such
base libels upon myself. At tiny
rate, I am distinctly not an in-
tellectual.-M. W.

NEW YORK-FP)-Employ-
es of International. News-Serv-
ice, Hearst -press service, voted
13,3 to 32 for yepyesentation. by
the -American Newspaper Guild
(C10)- an NLRB poll Dec. 18.

Note of Thanks
OAKLAND-The girls of the

Oakland Warehouse Union Of-

fice wish to thank the Local for

their thoughtful Christmas re-

membrance.
Mildred Oberto
Helen Leidig
Thelma Wall

V. Coret
Is Ill
SEATTLE-V. Coret, a mem-

ber of Local 19, is seriously ill
in HarborView Hospital. He was
formerly a member of Lhcat io

•
in San Francisco;

udit Report, November, 1942
• FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1942

December 15, 1942.
TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S & WARE-
HOUSEMEN'S UNION, LOCAL NO. 6, SAN FRANCISCO:

The regular audit of the cash accounts and records of the
Union has been made for the month of November, 1942. Report of
the financial transactions is presented herewith:

Position of Funds-November 30, 1942 '
Operating Fund  • $ 25,500.08

• Special Funds   51,659.72
Investment Fund   90,010.00

Total  $167,169.80
The Exhibit following, with supporting schedules, is in accord-

ance with the audited records and correctly reflects, in our opinion,
the activities of the above Funds for the month and their position
as at November 30, 1942.

Respectfully submitted
M. R. BENNET'r,
Certified Public Accountant
For: Pacific Coast Labor Bureau.

EXHIBIT I
Operating Fund
Balance November 1, 1942  $26,311.89
Receipts:
Dues  $18,152.25

587.00
402.50

Dress Buttons   1.75
Books   .229.50
Rent Income   201.00
Interest U. S. War Bonds   250.00
Sundry Miscellaneous Receipts

and Refunds   358.31
Transfer from Service Men's Welfare Fund.. 45.00
Transfer from Service Men's Welfare Fund 45.00

Total Receipts  $20,227.31

Fines
Fees  

Total of Receipts and Balance  $46,539.20
Disbursements:

Salaries (Schedule A)  ,  $ 7,029.97
Office Expense (Schedule B)   428.67
Overhead (Schedule C)   3,550.11
Affiliations (Schedule D)   5,722.18
Publicity (Schedule E)   1,102.90
Committees (Schedule F)   1,811.89
Refunds and Allowances (Schedule G)   117.15
Other Expenditures (Schedule H)   1,276.25

, Total Disbursements  $21,039.12

Balance November 30, 1942  $25,500.08

CASH ON DEPOSIT, ON HAND AND
SUNDRY CASH ITEMS $25,500.08

Special Funds
Balance November 1, 1942

Receipts:
American and Allied War Relief  •$ 7,472.88
Recreational Income   57.05
6th Annual Ball   2.50
Deposits on Permit Books-Returnable.... 3,409.25

 $52,872.92»

Total Receipts  $10,941.68
Total of Receipts and Balance  $63,813.70

Disbursements:
Recreational Expense  $ 439.98
Deposits on Permit Books-Refunded  2,180.00
American & Allied War Relief Payment.... 9,437.70
Payments from Service Men's Welfare
Fund   51.30

Transfer from Service Men's Welfare
Fund to Operating Fund   45.00

Total Disbursements  $12,153.98

Balance November 30, 1942  $51,659.72

Details of Balance:
Net Balance Uaexpended in Recreational
Fund   1,581.41

.Deposits Returnable on Permit Books   22,682.75
American and Allied War Relief

Collections   7,472.88
Hibernia Bank Savings Account

held as security for Loan   15,151.31
6th Annual Ball Proceeds in Service

Men's Welfare Fund Account   4,321.82
6th Annual Ball Proceeds to be transferred

to Service Men's Welfare Fund   2.50
Oakland Soldiers Welfare Fund   282.478
San Jose 2nd Annual Dance Balance   

64.5 

Total as above-On Deposit on
the Union's Bank Accounts  $51,659.72

Investment Fund
United States War Bonds  $80,000.00
Loan to CIO Building, Association   10,000.00
CIO Building Association Membership Certificate   10.00
2nd Mortgage Loan to CIO Building (less payments)   •3,247.50
Loan from Hibernia Bank (less payments)   3,247.50

Salaries
SCHEDULE A

Eleaive Officers: ,
D. F. Maguire, President, San Francisco 280.00
C. T. Quirey, Secretary, San Francisco 260.00
Joe Dillon, Business Agent, -San Francisco 240,00
Joe Lynch, Business" Agent, Sari Frahcisco 240.00
Joe Muzio, Business Agent, San -Francisco 240i00
Wm. J. Burke, Business Agent, Oakland 240a00
M. W. Phelps, Business Agent, -Oakland 2'4000
Frank Walton, Business Agent, Oakland  - 240,00
Albert Paoli, Business 'Agent, Crockett- 130.00
A. Tacconi, Business Agent, Crockett 230.00
Ira Vail, Business Agent, Crockett  ' ,. 240.00
James Pinkham, Business Agent, Petaluma 240.00
E. Balatti, Business Agent, Stockton 240.00

Total  $ 3,060.00.

Part Time and Other Elective Personnel:
Mike Del Plorentino, Dispatcher, San Francisco $ 220.00
John Ford, Dispatcher, Oakland 220.00'
C. Rose, Dispatcher, Oakland 200.00.
August Hemenez, Dispatcher, -Crockett 220:00
Mike Vlahusich. Dispatcher, San' Jose 18,0..00
Chas. Ciolino, Dispatcher, San Francisco 200.00_
John Fitzgerald,' Janitor, San Francisco 1-80.00
William' Hunter, Janitor,. Oakland 180.00
George Wright, Janitor, Oakland 60.00
Part Time Officials •239.70

Total  $. 1,899.70

Union Employes-Non-Elective:
Svend Dieehmann, Office Manager, San Francisco $ 267.00
Patsy Monaghan, Stenographer, San Francisco 112.70
Barbara Applegate, Stenographer, San Francisco 147.70
M.- Slattery, Office Assistant, San Francisco 181.30'
Claire Hunter, Secretary, San Francisco 156.45
Rose Weinberg, Office Assistant,- San Francisco ' .75.60
Anita Franco, Office Assistant, San Francisco 180.60,
Mona Taber, Office Assistant, San Francisco 156.10 -
Patricia Beisel, Office Assistant, San Francisco 73.50.
Helen Zehendner; Office Assistant', San Francisco 93.50
Thelma Wall. Office Assistant, Oakland 163.10
Mildred- Oberto, Office Assistant, Oakland 158.20
Jean Murray, Office Assistant,' Oakland 118.00
Eva Papeschi, Office Assistant, San Jose 159.60
Maree Hackman, Office Assistant, Petaluma 55.00
Marie Loureiro, Office Assistant, Stockton 105.00
Eva Garibaldi, Office Assistant, Stockton • 5.50

Total  $ 2,208.85

Total Salaries  $ 7,168.55
Less: Contributions to Social Security 138.58

Total Per Exhibit J $ 7,029.97

Officers Expenles
SCHEDULE B

Car Gas, Oil, Tolls
Name Allowance Parking, etc.

Car
Insurance Total

D. F. Maguire   $ 20.00 ' $ 41.51 $ 61.51
C. T. Quirey  
J. M. Dillon 39.21 39.21'
J. Lynch  35.40 35.40
J. Muzio  20.0,0 20.77 40.77
Win. .1, Burke 20.00 14.13 34.13
M. W. Phelps  20.00 13.91 • 33.91
F. Walton  20.00 18.24 38.24
A. Paoli

• 23.80 23.80
A. Taconi  5-.38' 5.38

Ira Vail  20.00 16.55 36.55
J. Pinkham  20.00 - 19.84 39.84
E. M. Balatti  20.00 16.00 36.00
Mike Vlahusich 3.00 3.00
Chas.. Ciolino  .93

. • .
.93

Total per
Exhibit I  $160.00 $268.67 $428.67

SCHEDULE C
Overhead .
Rent  $1,025.20
Repairs and Maintenance  773.00
Statinery, Office Supplies
and Printing  • 411.51

Postage   44.15
Telephone and Telegraph  395.68
Legal and Professional Serv-
ices   826.40

Sundry Miscellaneous Items 74.17

, Total Per Exhibit I $3.550.11

SCHEDULE )3

Affiliations
International Per Capita $5,000.00
C. I. 0, Maritime Committee 25.00
San Francisco Industrial
Union Council   175.00

Alameda • Industrial Union
• Council   164.00
Contra Costa Industrial
Union Council   30.00

San Joaquin Industrial
Union Council   24.00

Santa Clara Industrial Union
Council   84.18

California State Industrial
. Union Council   160.00
California State Industrial
Union Council Legislative 60.00

Advertising   14.30
Labor Herald and Bulletin  943.15
Committees`   6.00

Total Per Exhibit I $1.102.90

SCHEDULE F
Committee Expense
Negotiations10.90
Elections   1,209.07
Sick15.00
Executive . Board, Trustees,

etc.   502.96
War Program   73.96

Total Per Exhibit I $1,811.89

SCHEDULE G
Refunds and Allowances
Refunded Dues and Fees $ 10.15
Dues Allowed--Doctors Cer-

tificates   86.00
Dues Allowed-Unemployed 21.00

Total Per Exhibit I $

SCHEDULE H
Other Expenses
Donations  
Newspapers, Periodicals and
Reports  

Floral Pieces - 
Buttons  
Furniture and Equipment 
Honor Plaque Names 

117.15

2.b0

Total Investments  $90,010.00

Total Per Exhibit I $5.722.18

SCHEDULE E

Publicity
Bulletin •  139.44

1.25
10.30
48.93
157.54
30.90

Bridges Victory Committee.. 1,000.00
Sundry Miscellaneous Items 25.33 •

Total Per Exhibit .T.....--.$1,276.26


